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Closure of main
entrancefirst
step in new
parking system
MEGAN MCCOID

Editor-in-Chief
Construction on the new building for Seattle University's School
of Law is just around the corner.
And while the official
groundbreaking ceremony for that
building will take place in a few
weeks, thefirst event that will truly
signal thebeginningofanewphase
of construction projects is the closure of the university's main en-

SU's newest carpenter,
Donna Horn, is glad to
be part of a Jesuit community, where she continues to excel ina field
dominatedby men.
Neivs,page 4
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trance.

Located at 12th Avenue and E.
Columbia Street,themain entrance,
whichleadsto the primary visitor's
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SeveralSeattle University Muslim students pray in theInternational Student Center on Friday
night. This past month witnessed the passing of the holy time of Ramadan, which ends today.
Throughoutthedurationofthismonth, Muslimsrefrainfromeatingfrom sunrise to sunset. Thestudents

pictured aremembers of the Muslim Student Association(MSA), a group on campusfor the 70-80
people ofMuslim faith at SU. See story onpage two.

ASSU to release votes
NICOLE KIDDER
Staffßeporter
There is dissension among the
ranks of the ASSU officers concerning the releasingand publishingof voter numbers in all ASSU

officer elections.
Beginning with the impending
1998-99 elections,percentages for
each candidate,as well as the total
overall number of voters, will be
released to the public.
ASSU'sdecisionlastyeartoonly
release part of the voter information was a difficult, drawn-outprocess thathadmany of the officers
clashing overtheiropposingviews.
Some feared thatreleasingnumbers and percentages could ultimatelyundermineASSU' s authority, as well as end up hurting
someone's feelings if that person
lost badly in the election.
But the main concern was apparently overthe factthat if onlya
few hundred students vote in an
election, it can make school gov-

people."
Othershavechampionedreleasingall the information to the public.
"What do we have to hide?"

but the percentages.
ASSUhad three courses to take
on the issue of whether or not to
publicize electionnumbers.
Option A was to disclose noth-

What do we have to hide? I
strongly feel that we should
disclose all the statistics. If you
are holding an election, that is
what you do.
Transfer Representative
Patrick Sutton

asked Transfer Representative
Patrick Sutton. "I strongly feel
that we shoulddisclose allthe statistics. If you are holdingan election, that is what you do."
Until recently, ASSU was releasing
only the percentage of
ernment look unimportant.
"In a way itcould become em- people voting for each candidate
barrassing for ASSU and the of- in the election.
They refused to release the exfice if only a few students voteda
candidate into power," said Katie actnumber ofstudents whovoted.
Dubik, ASSU President. "People
Recent scrutiny of this policy
couldbegin toquestionwhether or by many students led the officers
to reconsider the recent policy of
not your leadership is legitimate,
the
disclosing
nothing to the public
'real
voice'
of
you
if
are the

ing,keepingpercentageson ASSU
result sheets and disclosing percentages to The Spectator. Numbers, both overall and individual,

wouldremain confidential.
Option B consisted of disclosingeverything. Numbers (overall
and individual)would be printed
on ASSU result sheets and would
bedisclosed toTheSpectator when
election information is requested.
The numbers would also be available to bothcandidatesand people

See ASSU on page 3

parkingarea,willbeclosedstarting
the morning of Monday, Feb. 9,
according to Mike Sletten, managerofPublic Safety andTranspor-

tation.

Before lhat morning, however,
"It willbenormal throughSaturday

the 7th," Sletten said.
On Sunday,Feb. 8, the entrance
and visitor's lot will be open only
until7 p.m. At that time, it willbe
closedfor the upcominglaw school
project.
Construction fencing willbe put
up across the entrance, which will
bevisiblefromthe street anddirect
drivers away from that location,
Slettensaid.
Inaddition,notification signs will
beposted at the currententrancefor
the week preceding the closure.
Starting at 7 a.m.'Feb. 9, Sletten
said,the university s mainentrance
will be relocated one block north,

12th Avenue and E. Marion
This is the
entrance leadingto the studentparking lot in front of Pigott.
"The new entrance will be open
and staffed, and students and visitors will be entering and parking
there," Sletten said.
This is onlybut one step inSU's
new parking plan, which was designedto accommodate the loss of
approximately 330 spaces that will
come with the closure of boththe
Columbia Street lot and the CampionTower lot.
That lot will close for the construction of the Archbishop ThomasMurphy Village,which is aset
of student apartments paired with
an underground parking lot.
That project is not scheduled to
begin until later this year.
The rest ofthe parking planconsists of both reconfigurations of
to

Street, Sletten added.

current parking areas along with
thecreationofnew,temporarypark-

See Parking on page 3
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Holy month means sacrifice
Muslim students go onfast for Ramadan
KRISTI JOHANNSEN
NewsEditor

Study Abroadin Japan

The Department of Foreign Languages willoffer a five-credit

course, withtwo weeks in Kyoto,Japan, and aone-week intensive

coursein Japanese here on campus. The focus of the course is the
influenceofZenonJapaneseculture. Students will havethechance
to maximize their Japanese language-speaking skills and sightsee
insmall groups without theinstructor, visitingtemplesandgardens.
Prerequisites are one year of college-levelJapanese, a solidGPA
andamaturepersonality. The finaldeadlirfe for applicationsisFeb.
20,andonly 10 slotsareavailable. Applications are available from
Elizabeth Hanson, 296-5391,or e-mail at elhanson@seattleu.edu.
Rap101: A Presentation on Cultural Diversity Awareness

EricDavis,the director of the Office ofMinority StudentAffairs
(OMSA) will present "Rap 101," a multimedia presentation of
cultural awareness and diversity. The presentation will include
music, picturesanddiscussion,and takesplaceon Wednesday,Feb.
4,from 11:55a.m. to 1p.m.,inthe Wyckdff Auditorium (Engineering Building). The presentation was scheduled to go on during
Martin Luther King, Jr. Week, but was canceled due to snow.
OMSA has donethis presentation severaltimes now, and itpromises to be an exciting event. Formore information,call OMSA at
296-6070.

1

ThreeSUStudentsNominated forPrestigiousTrumanScholThreeSU juniors were recently nominated for a$30,000 scholarship. This scholarship opportunity is given to students doing
graduate workinpreparationfor apublic servicecareer. Kymberly
Evans, a major in French and English, Jesse Mass, a major in
political science, and Peter Koski, a major in philosophy and
political science, will compete with 1,200 other finalists nationwide for the85 scholarshipsoffered,by way ofanoralinterview in
April. Thesethreestudents werenominated bydepartments across

CAC Sponsors Valentine's DayPoetryContest
Are you aching to tell you crush of your true feelings? The
Campus Assistance Centerissponsoringanactivity tohelpyouout.
The winnerof thefirstannual Valentine'sDayPoetryContest will
recieve a dozen roses, to be delivered to theperson of theirchoice
on Feb. 12. The rules are as follows: the poem must start with
"Roses are red, Violets are blue," and continue for three stanzas,
focusingon the themeof Valentine's Day. Formsareavailable in
the CAC(locatedin the Student Union Building). The deadlineis
noonon Wednesday,Feb.11

.

Lecture: TheFuture of SocialSciences and Technology
Visitingprofessor John Willinsky willbe givingalectureopen to
all students, staffand faculty, onThursday,Feb.19 from4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m., in the Schafer Auditorium,Lemieux Library. The
lecture is titled "The Futureofthe Social Sciences:More Information/Exasperation?" This topic includesdiscussionon the threatof
the over-bombardmentofinformationinmodern society. For more
information,please contact Jennifer at 296-2683.

Correction on Last Week's "Calling all Seattle University
Poets" News Brief
The Spectator mistakenly published last week that each poem
submitted to the Honors Program poetry contest must have the
author's name on the poem itself. The actual rules are that there
shouldbe NONAME ONTHEACTUALPOEM,but rather only
on the attached cover sheet, along with the author's address,
telephone number and title of the poem.
The Spectator apologizes for any confusion.

Over 70 students on the Seattle
Universitycampushave fasted from
sunrise to sunset for the past 29
days. They have also refrained
from using profanity, fighting or
engagingin sexual activity.
For these SUMuslim students,
it is the holiest time of the whole
year: it is the month ofRamadan.
Today,Jan. 29, is the lastday of
this holy time,as sodictated by the
lunar calendar which the Muslim
people follow.
Thismorninginthe
' Seattle Center,most ofthecity sMuslimpeople
gathered together to celebrate Eid
'ul Fitri, the first sunrise after the
last night of Ramadan.
Muslims celebrate Ramadanbecause, according to their beliefs,
this was the time of year chosen to
honor the prophet Mohammed for
revealing the Koran to the earth's
people.
There are several objectives to
the tradition offasting and altering
one's behavior.
It is bcleived that it cleans the
'
body s organs,and it shows control
against human desire, therefore
bringing peoplecloser to Allah, or

Two members of MSA begin the Ramadanfeast at theISC last Friday.

God.

they kneeled towardsMecca several times, deep in

"When Ifirst began fasting, at
about seven years of age, Ihad
trouble. But after sunset Iwould
receive treats," said Norhayati
Masol, a young Muslim woman
and a SU finance major.
Onegirl whohad justbeganfasting this year said she would get
physically ill at first from not eating all day,and not beingallowed
to drink water.
Last Fridaynight in the International Student Center, the Muslim
Student Association (MSA) gathered together at sunset to pray and
feast together.
About 15 students, from locations as exotic as Saudi Arabia,

Malaysia, India and Turkey, stood
around comfortably chatting and
laughing. Several of the women
wore the
traditional
head coy-

meditation.
When the prayer
ceremony was finished, the resplendent
rugs wereputawayand
dinner was served.
Spicy MiddleEastern foods were passed
around,includingcurriedchicken, dates and

lots of steamed rice.
Forsome students,this
was the first they had
eaten all day.
Thesestudents,each
so far from home, offered each other companionship during this
important time for the

At sunset, they
spread out

several
colorful

prayer
rugs towards
Mecca
(northeast
from Seattle).

The
women

donned
white

All the gathered
students began
praying and
chanting in Arabic
as they kneeled
towards Mecca
several times, deep
in meditation.

robes,

coveringiheirjeansandsweatshirts.
All the gathered students began
praying and chantingin Arabic as

on

campus

together,"said
Adnan Hasbi,

of

MSA and an SU

The Muslim
faith is the

fastest-

growing

organized
religion in
the world.

The Muslim
faith is the fastest-growing organizedreligion
in the world.
There are
only 70 or 80
Muslim students on the SU

campus, and
they tend tostick
together.
Every afternoon around
one,

students

president

Muslim people.

ering.

lim

these students gather casually to offer
support to each
other and to
pray,
said
Nazeer Ahmed,
a software engineering major and
secretaryofMSA.
"The MSA exists to bring Mus-

international
businessstudent.
Hasbi also
said MSA promotesawareness
of this small
group on a
largely Catholic
campus.

Establishedin
early 1996,
MSA is relatively young.
With the growing diversity of
SU, itsexistence
is sanctioned.
This coming February, along
with The Associated Students of
African Descent (ASAD),MSA is
staging a "Malcolm X Day."
ImamMusa, a converted Muslim and reformed ex-convict (as
Malcolm X was), will be the keynote speaker.
According to Ahmed, who has
watchedthis speakerpreviously at
a 1,000 person rallyat theUniversity of California-Berkeley,Musa
is dynamic and humorous, and he
encourages SU students to attend.
The MSA association can be
reached through their email address, msa@seattleu.edu, or their
website, located at http://
www.seattleu.edu./student/clubs/
msa.

Interestedstudents may also call
the International Student Center
formorcinformation onthis group,
at 296-6260.
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Big rewards for less energy

Parking:first lot closure
onFeb. 9, main entrance
Second annual contest encourages awareness to be relocated one block

Katie McCarthy

wardelectricity."

thousands of dollars in energy.
Throughout this two-month pe"Wehavea veryintelligent comriod, electric bills will be tracked munity overallin terms of energy
Energy-friendly studentsand fac- byPlant Services,andadesignated conservation," Fenn said.
ulty have a good reason to pull employee ineach building will be "Whether it is electricity or water,
some plugs and flip a few extra givenpromotional signs andflyers people seem to be prettyconscienswitches in the upcoming
tiousabout conservation."
AccordingtoFenn,conweeks.
test coordinator Chip
It's that time of year
Romain, who is also a
againforthesecondannual
EnergyConservationContechnician in Environtest, sponsored by Seattle
mental Services, cameup
University'sPhysicalPlant
with some handsome rewards for this year's winServices Department.
terms
Havingofficially started
The first-placebuilding
on Jan. 16,the contest will
with the greatest reducaward a first and second
water,
tion in electricity conprize to the buildings on
sumption has achoice of
campus that achieve the
to
twoprizes: a$2,500sumgreatest reduction inelectricity consumption by
mer projectthrough Plant
Services, or a free lunch
March 16.
for allbuilding occupants
contest
year
Last
the
ran
30,
at
April
to
the Casey Commons.
from March 1
and conserved a total of
Robert Fenn, Director of
Thesecond-place building will be given which13,663 kilowatt-hours.
Physical Plant Services
ever prize is not chosen
The prize winners ofthe
by the first-place winner.
contest were the Lynn
Building, with 14 percent, and the
Romain commented
CaseyBuilding, with 6 percent of to motivate involvement and edu- (hatheiscurrentlyputtingtogether
asimilarprogram fortheresidence
the energy saved.
cation.
Simple actions such as turning halls, whichare notincluded in this
"Last year was an experimental
year,"saidRobertFenn,director of off lights, unplugging appliances contest because their electricity is
Physical Plant Services andPublic that are not in use,and turning off measured by meters that are not as
Safety. "We are starting it sooner computers when they are notbeing accurate compared to other build-

Staffßeporter

We have a very intelligent
community overall in
of energy
conservation. Whether itis
electricity or
people
seem be pretty
conscientious about
conservation.

this year, and directingitmore to-

used, especiallyat night, will save

ings on campus.

From page 1
ing areas.

For example,the BroadwayGarage was restripedoverthe winterbreak
from angledstalls to90-degreeanglespaces,allowing for70extracars to
park inside.
The Pigott lot will use stacked parking duringdaytime school hours,
where aparkingteamwilldirect commutersinandoutof the lot,allowing
as many cars as possible to fit into thelot.
"It'slike special event parking,like you see at the Kingdome,"Sletten
explained.
New temporaryparkinglotshavealready beenprepared acrossthe street
from the Campion lot,in the areas where the CityLight substationand the
Bellarmine tennis court are currently located.
Parking willalsobe expandedinlotsby theInternationalStudentCenter
and Connolly Center.
While 330original spaces willbelost,Sletten said,300new spaces will
be created through the parkingprogram.
And this number will suitcommuters' needs, because therehas been a
decline in the numberof cars parking on campus.
"We stillhave about 50 student permits available,"Sletten explained.
"We actually havemore permits than vehicles this year, which normally
justdoes not happen."
The rest of the parking program will go into effect in the upcoming
months, andremain inplace through fall of 1999, when both projects are
slated to be completed, including thenew undergroundparkinggarage.

Professor Paul Knitter
speaks on cultural
awareness

ASSU: council is mixed on whether or
not to publicize their voter numbers
From page!
at large.

"Everyone is bickering about
this topic," said Jason Madrano,

Resident

formation tobepartially disclosed, tremes," said Brody O'Harran,
an option that most ofthe officers ASSU Executive Vice President.
andreps seemed tobeable toagree "Mostofourmotions are centered
on.
around what is best for the studentsatSU. Wedon'twanttohurt
anyone

Represen-

with

tative.

our
mo-

peopleare
saying
that if we
disclose
everything,
people

tions.
help."

might get

be a se-

W

e

want to

"We

don't
want to
cretive,

their feel-

closedoff organiza-

hurt,"

Madrano
contin-

.

tion
W
e

ued,

want to
"while
ASSUExecutive
'Harran,
Brody
O
behonothers are KatieDubik, ASSUPresident.
Vice President.
est and
saying
open in
uaics iiii
that if we
do,"
Dubik said. "It
disclose everything,our low voter mediately,but not to thecampus at all that we
may seem dishonest not to disrate will magically disappear. I large.
think there is a lotmore to it than
"This option made the most close everything, but really, the
sense tome becauseit waskindof numbers are all there, you just
Option C allowed for voter in- a compromise between two ex- need to do the math."

PLajjiNg at a computer Near yj°u:

THe .Spectator ONUNe!
www. seattleu.edu/student/apec

Liz Rankos / Spectator

"Common Threads" was the title given fo visiting professor Paul
Knitter's talklastFridaynight andhis breakfast speech thefollowing
morning. Knitter has focused his research on how the religious
communities of the world can interface to create ecological and
humanistic well-being.
His lecture presented to audience members theories on living in a
diverse, multifaith world, and the many connections that interweave
between thehumanpopulation 'sreligions. Knitterhimselfisaleader
in the sector of interreligiouspeace-making projects, such as the
Christiansfor Peace inElSalvador, whereheisamember oftheboard
ofdirectors.
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Horn forges her latest path... to SU
Meghan Sweet

After attaining a career's worth
most.
ofexperienceinonly lOycars.Horn
"Having a wide variety in your felt that she was well-qualified to
educationis veryimportant," Horn tackle the demanding job of being
said. "There area lotof important one of SU's three carpenters.
traditionsineducationand thevalue
"Last spring Idecided Ishould
apply to SeattleU, andbefore I
of a liberal arts oneis endless."
had
However,whileHorn'sClassics achance to doit,theyadvertised for
degreecouldhaveled toa teaching the position," Horn said.
career, she decided to continue to
Horn considers herself a little
do things her way and eventually new to fully assess the situation of
thecampus'pendingcarpentry jobs,
went into carpentry.
Along the way,Horn tried out a but has alreadycommitted herdays
paper-pushing job working for an to activities such as "hanging
insurance company, but it just shelves in someone's office."
"It's pretty nice working here,"
wasn't what she wanted.
doing
somethingphysical Horn said. "I've worked a lot on
"Ilike
and tangible...wherethere'screativ- my own doingrepairs for contractors... It's nice to be in one place
ity involved,"Horn said.
and
thing
work out of ashopand just stay
If there's one
about her
on
I
like working withthe
campus.
educationHorn regrets,
' it's thatshe
shehadn
two
away
stayed
carpenters."
now wishes
t
other
from classes in science and math.
One problem that Horn doesn't
"I've learned that Icould have have at SUisone which has touched
used a lot of those classes that I hermildlyin the past: gender bias.
She says that her
subject whichsimply interestedher

Managing Editor

Donna Horn can easily navigate
difficult terrain. She once thruhiked the Appalachian trail from
Georgiato Maine.
Donna Horn can commit to any
path she chooses. She's been involvedwith theGirlScouts forover
38 years.
DonnaHorncan forgenew trails
for womeninaman's world.She's
oneof the few female construction

workers out there.
Horn is also Seattle University's
newestcarpenter.

Describingher jobhereas allowingher to "come full circle," Horn
alludes to the fact that she began
her higherlearning at a Jesuit university and now works for one.
In between these two places in
her life, Hornhas helddownmore
than a dozen jobs, lived in three
states, participatedinnumerous outdoor

training activities, including
Outward
Bound,traveled
to Europe, and
received
a
master's degree
in Classics.
Butno matter
wV\ercsVic goes,
Horn

■■■

I've just learnedhow to get
alongbeing the only woman. A
sense ofhumor is probably my
greatest survival skill
Donna Horn, Plant Services
CARPENTER

does

things her own
way.

After beginning college at
Spanish
major, she developedalove ofthe
Latin andGreek languages anddecided to switch to Classics.

■ Fordham University as a

She receivedher bachelor's degree fromFordhamin 1973 andher
master'sdegree from IndianaUni-

versity in 1975.
There's not much call for Latin

when you'rerepairing windows and
countertops, but Horn doesn't regret her decision to major in the

wasn'tinterested inhighschool out
here in the field," Hornsaid.

ButHorn haslearned almosteverythingsheneeds to know simply

wealthofskillskeep her

fromfeelinglikcshehas
to justify herself to the
mostly malecommunity
of carpenters.
"It's certainly different than it was 10 years

is that she'sused to it by now and

ago becausenow Ihave
more skills," Hornsaid.

sheisconfident enoughinherabili-

Although she says
that her gender is not a

more.
'
"I yejustlearnedhowtogetalong

problem forher peers at
SU'sPlant Services,and
that ithas not been too
great of an issue in her

being the only woman. A sense of
humor is probably mygreatestsur-

career, Horn did

admit that there
were times whenbiashas irkedher.
"Sometimes thebias is there,but

has done everything from simple

it's not unbearable," Hornsaid. "I
haven't worked with too many
jerks."
"I've only had a coupleof comments made in the past that Ijust

home repairs to work on the Space
Needle and Monorail.
"Witheach contractor you work
for and each job, you learn new
skills," Horn said.

came up with smart remarks to,"
Horn continued.
Horn's overall impression of a
beingawomanin a physically challenging,male-dominated business

by being out there working.
She's livedinSeattlefor the past
10 years, and during that time she

Steve Foro / spectator

SeattleUniversity'snewestcarpenter,DonnaHorn,bringsovera decade
ofexperience to herjob.

Hey! It's 2:15

ties that it doesn't get to her any-

vival skill," Horn said.
Horn concedes that she has
worked with only a handful of females during her career as a carpenter and that, during some
projects, a "little sister" mentality
hassprungupbetweenher andother
crew members.
But that is not the case at SU.
But with thoseissuesbehindher,
Horn is eager to begin getting into
the groove of workingat SU.
For Horn, being at a Jesuit universityis important since "it"ssomething that ties to (her) past, since
(she) went to Fordham."
Butin case thebroken hingesand

employed by the Southwestern
ConnecticutGirlScoutCouncil.she
describedher job in outdoortraining as beinga mix of many different tasks:
"My job description included

everything from buying the toilet
paper to hiring the architects."
For now, shelimitsher volunteer
work for the Girl Scouts to helping
troops prepare for outdooractivities and camping.
Horn also uses her job skills in
her spare time; she is repairing her
own "fixer-upper" house in West

Seattle.
But Horn is also at home right

here on campus.
Sheis impressedby thekindness
and spirit of the faculty, whichremind her of her earlier days in a
Catholic high school and university.
The traditionsofthe Jesuitshave

Horn is... at home right here on
campus. She is impressed by the
kindness and spirit of the faculty,

whichremindher ofher earlier
days in a Catholic high school and
university.
newly installed floorsof SU don't
keep her busy enough, Fordham
has plenty goingon outside ofher
job.
Sheteaches canoeing once a year
for the GirlScouts and through the
RedCross.

Due to thecollaborative effortsofASSUandPlant Services, new clocks revealthe timein 25 classrooms
in the Administration Building. ASSUbegan workingto get the clocks installed after severalstudents
requestedthat the issue beaddressed.

Inher free timeHorn enjoys hiking and numerous other outdoor
activities.
Her work with the Girl Scouts
has spanned almost four decades
and three states.
In fact, when Horn was actually

affected her life since her childhood.
During the trip to Europe that
Horn tookafter college,shemade a
point of seeing several religious
monumentsinSpain,the birthplace
ofSt. Ignatius.
Hornstated that the traditions of
aCatholic educationhavebeenintegral to her life.
"It's important to me thatI'm at
a Jesuit institution," Horn said. "I
think coming full circle like this
willallowme tobe asuccesshere."

News
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Task force creates ways to connect staffers
Ben Carlson

cellor, in response to staff requests

StaffReporter
Over the next two months, the
supervisors and staff of Seattle
University will strengthen their
communication, conflict management, support and teamwork skills
by attending a one-day training
workshop developed by the SU
Trust-BasedTaskForce.
The workshop willprovide afollow-up toa series of two-day trainingsessions offered to staffsupervisorsduringSpringQuarter by the

task force.
TheTrust-BasedTaskForceconsistsof 17membersofthe SUcommunity, bothfaculty and staff.
It was formed two yearsagounder former universitypresidentFather William Sullivan, SJ, who is
currentlyservingas universitychan-

"There was a lack of trust between
and ahighemployee turnover rate. manager's departments and em"Muchofthe staffwereexpress- ployees. They didn't particularly
ingsomedisgruntlement withtheir trust their managers,and the manjob conditions, but we also were agers didn't give them the benefit
plaguedat the timeby a veryhigh of the doubt."
turnover rate," said Denis
This conflict between staff and
Ransmeier, Vice President for Fi- supervisors led to the start of a
nance and Administration and trust-based program that the task
member of the task force. "We force began fostering: through
were finding the staff were turning training sessions and improved
over inexcessof40percentayear." employeecommunicationand supRansmeier said one reason for port systems.
the high turnoverrate was that emTheTrust-BasedTaskForce deployee compensation stood lower veloped four area subcommittees
than pay rates at other universities for building better understanding
and organizations.
between campus staff andtheir suWhen auniversitycommittee dug pervisors.
deeperintotheproblem,they found
Thesubcommitteesreviewed the
anotherreason for thelow employee staff performance evaluation system, communication issues, sysmorale.
"Manyemployees felt that they temic supportofstaff,and training.
According to Len Beil, execuwere not trusted," Ransmeiersaid.

tive assistant to the president and

chairoftheTrust-BasedTaskForce,
HumanResourcesfacilitatedsmall
group training sessions on campus

before the task force was formed.
"They weren't that well-attended," Beil said.
Without these sessions, staff received little on-campus training
while at SU, according to
Ransmeier, who is also amember
of the training subcommittee.
Ransmeier saidemployees attend
anorientationclass when they start
work at SU and receive a yearly
evaluation, but most receive little
training on campus in between.
"The kindof training identified
as being particularly lacking was
that which improved management
skills in communicating,"
Ransmeier said, "the ability for
managers to lead their employees,

and employees to want to beled."
The two-day training last year
covered a wide range of topics.
Two instructors from outside the
SUcommunity,Ruth Johnstonand
Jim Armstrong, facilitated these
discussions.
Beil said most supervisors attended last year, but since some
were unable to and for reinforcement of the workshop goals, the
task forcescheduledthe follow-up
sessions during February and
March.
The one-day supervisor followup will focus on facilitating the
staffs success on the job through
feedback and rewards, along with
improving communication skills
and techniques for managing staff
conflicts.
Beil said the follow-up sessions
also used information last year's
trainingevaluations to tailor workshop topics more specific to SU
and helpsupervisorsapply theconcepts directly to the workplace.
This year, the task force added
staff training sessions for the staff
to the lineup.
Thesesessionswillfocus onsimilar communication issues as the

ARTISTS NEEDEP
FOR

supervisor training, but specific to
theirrelationship withsuperiors.
School of Business professor
Sharon Lobe\ v/VU instruct, both

ART FEST '98

oriented," Lobel said. "Our goals
are to provide people with tools to
use in the workplace,skillsthat we
arenotborn with.Everyworkplace

THE STUDENT INVOLVEMENT OFFICE 15 LOOKING
FOR STUDENT, FACULTY, AND STAFF ARTISTS TO
SUBMIT THEIR WORK TO ART FEST '98. ART FEST
15 A WEEK LONG FESTIVAL OF EVENTS
CELEBRATING THE CREATIVE SPIRIT 1 5U8M15510N5
ARE NEEDED FOR THE PERFORMANCE ART NIGHT,
ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25TH
AND THE ANNUAL GALLERY
ON THURSDAY, FEB. 26TH.
ARTISTS AT ALL LEVELS OF SKILL ANP ABILITY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO ENTER THEIR WORK!
SUBMISSION FORMS ARE DUE
TUESDAY, FEB. 77TH IN THE STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT OFFICE!!! PICK UP YOUR
SUBMISSION FORM AT THE STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT OFFICE (SUB 207), THE CAC,
OR YOUR RESIDENCE HALL FRONT DESK.
CALL: 296-2525 WITH QUESTIONS.

trainingsessions this year.
"The trainingisgoingtobeskills-

can use these skills."
Lobel stressedthat the workshop
would not be remedial.
"It's a progressive class," she
said. "We will do a variety of

hands-on activities,and Ihope to
have alot of fun."
Beil hopes the concepts fromthe
workshops willtrickle downslowly
to the rest of the SU community by
improving thestaffs service tostudents and faculty.
"Hopefully (the workshops) will
improve the supervisory skills,the
evaluationskills, and the teamwork
skills (between supervisors and
staff) to help the university be as
effective and efficient as possible
and, therefore, thebestpossible for
serving the students," Beil said.
Ransmeier also thinks thereare
many ways the training will help.
"I'm not sure it's going to be
immediately apparent," he said,
"but clearly if the student is going
to interact withan employee, it'sa
more enjoyable experience if the
employee likes his orher work."
Beil outlined other trust-based
improvements this year, like an
expanded and more frequent versionof theBroadwayandMadison,
the faculty and staff newsletter;
more information on the SU
homepage; the closing of all campus offices during the president's
convocationso staffcan attend;and
the closing of campus offices during the winter break so some employees do not have to work while
mostofthecampus hasthe timeoff.
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EDITORIAL
Clinton needs to work
Cameras andreportersattachingthemselves to lawyers and spokesmen
involvedin the mostrecentaccusationsbrought againstPresidentClinton.
Monica Lewinsky, Paula Jones, Linda Tripp and Kenneth Starr are the
subjects of politicalcartoonsandeditorialsacross the nation. Columnists
and angry readers are lining up topublish their thoughts indaily newspapers.
Andin the midst of this latest crisis occupying White House officials,
Pope JohnPaulIImadea historicvisit toCuba;Germanycommemorated
the millions of victims of the Holocaust and celebrated the liberationof
Aushwitz; theStateof theUnion address wasgiven to the 105th Congress.
But international news and evencurrent events in our nation have not
carried the sameinterest as the scandalousrumors currently surrounding
the presidency. Everyoneknows the face and nameof Lewinsky because
her pictures havecoveredthe frontpages ofnewspapersforthepast week.
And while the entire country and the media arc preoccupied with the
Clinton scandal,other events, whichareshapingourlivesboth nationally
and internationally, are being overlooked.
With Tuesday's State of the Union address, Clinton focused on issues
which should concern the American public. From his endeavors to save
Social Security to plans to balance the budget and reduce class sizes for
school children,Clinton presentedthe nation withideas andhopes for the
future. But unfortunately, these aspirations went largely ignored compared to the frenzy at which the media is exploiting the alleged sexual
misconduct scandal.
Inthe six years ofhis presidency, Clinton has faced many challenges
concerning the media. But none of these issues have taken such
dominance over his presidency as the sexual misconduct and perjury
accusations. Themediahas begunClinton's trialbefore itsscheduled date.
As a result,his ability to fulfill his dutieshas been impaired.
Standingin front of the hundreds of people attending the State of the
Unionaddress andfully aware of themillions whowatchedlive coverage
on their televisions, Clinton showed the determination required of a
president to continue tofulfill his duties despiteintensepressure from the
public and from the media. He addressed current national and global
concerns,fully aware oftheir immediateimportance to our lives.
Clinton needs to be able to continue with his job. There are issues
concerninghealth care,illegalimmigration and welfare whichneed to be

—
addressedandresolved

theseissues whichaffect thelivesofmillions of

people,should takeprecedenceover the current scandalwhichis facing the
WhiteHouse.
The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of Megan McCoid, Meghan
Sweet andKatieChing.Signed commentaries and cartoonsreflect the
opinionsoftheauthors andnotnecessarilythoseofTheSpectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to theeditor. Letters shouldbe no
more than300 words inlength andmustinclude signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All letters are subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailorthepostalservice to: TheSpectator,Seattle University,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to

spectator® seattleu.edu.
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Confessions of a Choir geek
Shejustmightlookinyour
directionand telly'alltoshut
up.
Ifthere'sanexamcoming

|
DonaidMabbott
I

upandy( xi'remitready,she'I!
look you square in the eye
and tell you so.
When you don't do your homework, shecantellthenext day.Shecan
hearit inyourvoice,andintheexpressionontheguy's facestandingnextto
you.

Countonit.
Once yousign upforChorale under
the guidance of Dr. Joy Sherman,
there'snogoingback. You'regoingto
growup and learn aboutlife despite
yourself.
I
did.
MynameisDonaldMabbott,I'ma
choir geek andI'mproud.
Youmay beaskingyourself, "How
can you beproud of being ageek?"

Two words:BillGates.
Learnaboutlife?InCHOIR?
After four years under Doc's tutelage,sure, I
considermy instrumentto
be in the top percentile among the
voicesonthiscampus,andpossibly in
this city when you consider range,
sightreadingand versatility.
But, that's not life!Oris it?

—

Lifeisbreath breath is life.Without breath, lifeliterallysucks.
Thesameis true aboutsinging. The
fundamental truthaboutsinginginchoir
ismuch closer to how life should be
than you'd think.If you've got three
quarters to spare, Doc can tell you
aboutit.

"Hey!"youmightsay toyourself,"I
don't need to pay $329 a credit for
someone to tellme about life.I'vegot
'LoveLine'and'Real World'onMTV
togive me the straightpooponlife."
Good. That's real good. Ithink
"poop" is a good synonym for both
those shows.
Chorale isFREEif you're taking a
fullloadhere atSeattleUniversity(15
credits)and theonlythingyou have to
loseis fear andlow self-esteem.
If you listen to some ofthe things
Doc says about singing and substitute
the word "life" in there somewhere,
you'llstart toget the picture.
Forinstance,whenyou'reflat,she's
gonna tell you you're flat andhow to
fix it right there on the spot. When

A&E Editor
'

you reon key,however,harmonizing
with six other people with six other
majors all different than your own,
she's gonnalook yousquareintheeye
again and say,"That was beautiful!
Now why wouldyou sing with anything but yourbest voice?"
Thisis anobvious analogy forlife.

Why indeed, would you want to do
anythinginlife withoutgivingit your
verybest.
But that's only the beginning.
Docoften says things that, at first,
may sound like she's talking about
music, singing, or apiece of music.
Butlisten again.
"Ourchoir isonly as strong as our
weakestvoice."(Community)
"Sing thephraseasifyou are sharing an important secret with someone."(Intimacy)
"When someone elseis asking a
question, shutupandlisten. Youmay
learnsomething." (Courtesyandambition)

"Don'ttakeyoureyesoffme.lfyou
do you, you willlose focusandmiss
my cues." (Awarenessand goal-set-

ting)
"Ifyoudonotmoveyour audience,
youhavefailed."(Persuasion)
Thereismuchspirituality inusing
yourbodytocreatesound that others
enjoy. There is also a great deal of
sensualitywhenyou use yourbody to
create sound thatothers enjoy. Todo
it well,however,inanymusical form,

youbelieve thereisnothinggreateron this planet
than theindividual.
Okay.I'llbite.
Whatifoneofourgoal-

ies on the men's soccer
teamdecided thataneffort todeflect a
shotongoalcouldmeana nastyscrape
on his elbow?What if he missed it?
Whatifall theembarrassmentcosthim
his scholarship,hisplace on the team,
his girlandallhisfriends?Thatis not
the kindofthe thinking that winsna-

tionalchampionships.
So, don't join.

We have concerts every quarter,
and with each show our audiences
havemade us feel like we've won a
worldtitle.

We already haveenoughpeople in
choir whodon't care.Theremayonly
be ahandful,and theyknow whothey
are, but they'reenough.

While afew may haveADD,which
is the abused,politically correct term
of our decade to describe the selfinvolved, the rest are there because
'
theirbuddies arethere or cuz there'sa
cute guy who joined,or because Doc
tookachance
' onaslacker.

Theydon tpay attention,take notes
during rehearsal, or do their home-

work.
Try this inoneofyourotherclasses.
Theresults should notsurpriseyou.

Anyway,these folks, as Isaid, are
theextrememinority,andtheirreward
willbe atconcert time when theyhave
to mouth most of the words(thank
God)tothemusicandcomeaway with
atotally emptyexperience.
Forus geeks,theones thatcarry their
pencil in their notebook, saveour so-

cializing forbefore or after class, and
takes discipline.
personally donotbelieveonecan give our instructor the courtesy and
I
sing effectively without some con- attentionshedeserves,choir isaway to
nection to whomeverthey deemtobe gain self confidence,improve our intheir creator. Whether itbe through strument and be apart of something
Carl Sagan, Rantha or Jesus Christ, that isbigger than ourselves.
If three-fourths of SU instructors
tempo, phrasingandpitchare notjust
mechanics, theyare acombination of
taught withhalf the passionofDr.Joy
spiritandconfidence,neitherofwhich Sherman, we would not be ranked
canbe found on asliderule.
14thin thenation, wewouldbe numThereare those whohavenointer- ber one.
est in this side ofjoining choir.
Iwasabouttosay,"andthat'sokay,"
but itisn't
Donald Mabbott is a senior
Inmyopinion,youhavenoplacein majoringinjournalismandis the
a TEAM-RELATEDACTIVITYif A&Eeditor of The Spectator.
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Ignatian retreats explore Jesuit tradition
Late in the 16th century,
Inigo L6pez de Loyola
founded the SocietyofJesus.
Central to his growing order
werethe "spiritual exercises,"
a series of meditations and
reflections, guided by a director andbased on Ignatius'
own spiritual experience.
Driven by the shudder ofdivine revelation in the small
town of Manresa, Spain,
Ignatius,stillaspiritually-aspiring vagabond, began formulating the prayers and discernment processes that would
eventually be directly responsible
for the conversion of thousands.
Viapersonal reflection on the tangible lifetime experiencesofJesus
Christ and an applied concentrationtoward thediscernmentofshiftingspirits withinoneself, theexercises attractedindividuals from all
walksof life,forginganidentity for
Jesuits and many of their students,

Tom Gahan
Spectator Columnist
interrupted onlyby shortlectures/
meditations loosely based on the
Ignatian exercisesanda
45-minute
dailyperiod
of guidance
withadirector. Therest

is spent on

an identityrootedinhumility,obe-

dience andaninitimateunderstand-

tion, on in-

ing ofChrist's will.

apprehensivepriortomy first
silent retreat. While they are
somewhataffected bysloppy
religious relativism, Ihappily discovered that the retreats themselves manage to
successfully tap into the
Ignatianspirit, transcending
dailylife in araremannerand
bringing to awareness a personal,vividandlovingChrist.
Void of the usual ice-breakersandobsessiveconfidencebuilders of most SU "religious" retreats, thepervasive
silence of theseretreats eliminates
the comfort zone of applause and

spiritual exercises demand; anemphasisonpolitics andagendastends
to overpower even the most open
minds,limiting the amount of sincere self-reflection one can actually undergo. The Ignatianretreats
allow an unapologetic openness,a
rareoccasion tolisteninreverential
respect to our faith and its myster-

ies and to furtherunderstand atradition which is, ideally, the vertebrae of oureducation. Even when
condensed from 30 days to three
and adjusted from renaissance to
modern minds, the exercisescarve
a consanguinity between the
retreatant and the Saint

same type of ,
innermove-

tus foritsthree-to-fiveday /gnatian

shook

Silent Retreats,givingstudentsand
faculty the opportunity to scratch
the surface of four centuries ofJesuittradition. The retreats are usu-

Ignatius at Manresa.

allyledby sevenspiritualadvisers,
and are run in silence, a silence

in favor of more immediately acwas
cessibleand acceptable ones,I

one ex-

periences the
veryconsolations

Seattle University's silent retreats allow
unapologetic openness, a rare occasion to
listen in reverential respect to our faith
and tofurther understand the Jesuit
tradition which is the vertebrae of our
education.

Three times a year, Seattle
University'sCampus Ministry invokes these exercises as the impe-

—

and
desolations,the
scruples
and the
silence,

mentioned

centuries
earlier in
Ignatius'
autobi-

ment that so

praise, distractions and social inBecause of SU's general ten- teractions, hurling its participants
dency of downplaying the more into authentic religious reflection.
Thedaily ritual of highereducareligious aspectsofour experience

ography.
Most powerful is the aftermath
thesubtleeffectsofguidedprayer
and inspired silence on the soulare

—

tion allows little opportunity for

subtly evident. When oneemerges

the intense,spiritualimmersionthe

froma worldsod/fferent fromdaily

life, so sublime, sure and loving,

into a more immediate world of
anger, abortionand sophism, the
jolt isalmost enough toshatter the
simple strength provided by the
exercises. So extraordinary is the
religiousexperience,however,that
even three short, quiet days ring
loudly enough to allow a pervasive,peacefulcloseness toemerge,
regardless of daily frustrations.
Theretreatsinvitean experience
so foreign and so distinct that itis
almost unfathomablethattheexercises they celebrate were once the
driving force behind education.
Thisis not tosay theyareno longer
a part ofJesuit identity Ignatian
exercises are as integral to Jesuit
spirituality today as they were in
— but to the outthe 16century
sider, to thedistanced student ina
Jesuit institution, the force of
Ignatian traditionis rarelyfelt. Perhaps the increasinginterest in these
retreats will decrease the current
distancebetween oureducation and
its tradition,andboth students and
Jesuits can better participate in a
past that often seems remote.
Through these Ignatian Retreats,
the exercises, even in their simplest form, allowIgnatius tocome
alive, poignant and resounding,

—

evenin silence.

Tom Gahan is a junior majoring

inEnglishandphilosophy.

Clinton battles ethics and allegations
mance, Idisagree.

As the trouble in the

WhiteHouse continues to

worsen,many inthe coun-

try are feverishly following the latest and most
seriousallegation tocome

before PresidentClinton.
Heis accusedof possibly
committingperjury forlying under oath regarding
his past sexual history. A
phone call by aPentagon
worker named Linda
Tripp to Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth Starr's office has
grown into the biggest threatto the
presidency since Watergate. PresidentNixonresignedratherthanface
impeachment proceedings. The
scandal that is now rocking the
White House involves an intern
namedMonica Lewinsky,whoconfided in Tripp about a sexual relationship with the president about
two years ago. So far, Congress
and President Clinton have been
relatively silent about this issue.
Fortunatelyfor Spectator readers,I

lay Balasbas

havemy owntake onthis situation.
The alleged affair regarding
Clinton is not the core issue here.
Whether he had a sexual relationship with Lewinsky is beside the
point. WhenClinton made his historic sworn testimonyregarding the

Paula Jones case recently, he denied having past sexual relationships when asked. Although
Lewinsky hasmadea swornaffidavit saying shenever had arelationship with the president, her taped
recordedconversations with Tripp

Spectator Columnist
recount a different story about her

sexual relationship with the president. She has stated thatshe wants
to retract from her affidavit and

testify that Clinton and associate
Vernon Jordan forced her to lie
about the affair.
Itappears thatKenneth Starr, the
beleaguered Whitewaterindependent counsel whoreceivedauthority to investigate this matter, has
found apossible smoking gun that
couldbringdownPresidentClinton.
My opinion is, if any of these
chargesagainst thepresidentprove
true in any way, he should be immediately impeached and prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law.
However,none of this disgraceful detriment to the presidency
wouldbe takingplace if this countryplaced a higherpriority oncharacter in our elected officials. Although many Americans say that
Clinton's character doesn't really
matter in terms of his job perfor-

Good pairing the jobperformance of the
character is reflected in president should have thought that
goodjobperformance.Bad somethinglike this might happen
character may also yield a withClinton. We shouldhave seen
good job performance, it coming. Many Americans will
howevertheriskofhaving agree with me that this president
scandals likethisis greater has a questionable character, but
ina person with aquestion- manydo not see the importance of
able character.
a good character and a good job
be
presidency
performance.
Having a good charThe
should
a dignified office with a acter is important to getting busidignifiedpersonservingin ness done,and can also help solve
it. Those who argue that
this newest scandal is im-

many problems in this country.
Ethics and character are two of

themany importantthings that this
country is lacking. Clinton obviouslyhas littleor no character ifthe
allegations he is accused of prove
true. He promised the most ethical
administration in history, but the
realityhasbeenfar fromthepledge.

Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring in political science.
Readnext week's
' Opinionpages
forBalasbas views ontherecent
Stateof the Union Address.

campus comment
Should the Catholic church albw female priests?
marriage, reconciliation
and the
"Women should allowed to can't. It draws
—
—
be priests. Their contribution together." Chaise Ewert,sopho- Eucharist." Shaun Bell, junbe

the wholechurch

ior,Psychology
would be just as important as a more,Biology
male's. Maybe what weneedis a
"For too longtheCatholic sociwoman's opinionfinally. It would
"Itis not aboutgender,itis about
make adifference inthe church." being a vessel ofChrist. The word ety has overlooked the fact that
— Romie Ponce, sophomore, and sacramentstranscendus;the womencanparticipate inonlysix
fully
Psychology
:hurch is centeredin the Spirit. of the seven sacraments. I
becoming
man,
support
women
believe woman or
"Just as women served
louldallhave the oppor- priests." DanMurray,senior,
Jesus while he was alive, ±
inity toservein thepriest- Philosophy/History
permitted
we should be
hood." Lindsay
Leeder, freshman,
to serve him as priests.
"As long as women abide by
Theology
The ministry that lay
the same rules and regulationsas
male priests, there should be no
women dointheCatholic
churchisundeniable."
"Women would reason not to let them try."
Hope O'Brien, junior
bejustas capable as men MeghanBrady, freshman,Huto be priests. Regardless of a manities
English and Sociology
person'sgender,they should have
"At my church we have a the ability to devote their lives to
woman pastor. She can relate thechurch andindoing soperform Campus Commentiscompiled
God to women ina way thatmen some of the sacraments such as byShannon Flemming.

B

—

—

—

—

—
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Former SU student gives back to campus
Microsoft's Peter Schwab gives his Internet insights to students
each.
A major point he stressed was
that although the Internet is "not

Jesse Woldman
AssociateFeaturesEditor

He graduated from Seattle University in 1994, with a degree in
journalism. Now, four years later,
Peter Schwab is working at
Microsoft. His position is New
MediaProducer forthe company's
InteractiveMediaProductionLab.
In other words, he has a pretty
good job. And, he feels that his

yet makingmoney,"bigbusinesses
have started to get involved and
thereis definitelymoney tobemade

over the web.

"It's not just about John's personal webpage anymore,with pictures of my dog and my trip to
Tahoe," Schwab quipped. "These
sites are great, and that's how the
Internet started. But the format is

news itself," Schwab said.
Hisnew outlook oncommunication helpedhim land an internship
at The Stranger while he was still a
student at SU.
Thatinternship
later blos-

somed into a
full-timejob at
thenewspaper,
where
he

worked doing
layout and

undergraduate education at SUhas

task.While at TheStranger,Schwab
tookacourseingraphicslayout. He
convinced the part-time professor
toteachhimmoreifSchwab worked
for him as a
teacher's aid,
tree ot charge.

One thing people
don't realize about
him (Bill Gates) is

that he is really
funny. Ihave seen
him bring a room
full ofpeople to
tears with his

That same
professor latei
got a job al
Microsoft,and

hiredSchwab.
"People nohard
tice

now definitely geared more for graphic art.
work,'
businesses."
The skillshe
To prove his point, Schwab sharpened
Schwab said
brought up what he called the most while at The
of the experisuccessful Internet business, Stranger are
ence.
Today,
Amazon.Com. Looking over the whatheuses as
Schwab
giant bookstore's site, on-lookers aMicrosoftdegained a sense of why something signer today.
handles relike that could work. He then
quests from
brought up a web site that helps .taught me how
those who
Gary Atkins, the Communications consumers research and purchase to design on
to pubPeter Schwab, 1994 wish on
deadline,"
Department, and the school," cars over the Internet.
lish
the
SU Graduate
Schwab said. "SU gave me a lot."
"These kinds of sites are killing Schwab said.
Internet
Inhis lecture, Schwabaddressed retailstoresbecausethere'snoover- "Ilearned tobe
through
whatmany SU students haveheard head," Schwabsaid.
within
a
frame.Ifyou
Microsoft's
marketing
creative
time
site.For col—
lege
graduates
to join on
looking
before that the information suMuch of Schwab's interest in
perhighwayis the key to the future. this new medium of communica- have tocomeup with an idea thatis with the giant company, Schwab
What made his talk moreconvinc- tion came from the ideas ofmedia goodand canbedone intwo hours. recommended creating a niche or
ing was his use of visual aids; not scholar Marshall McLuhan. Ac- A three-hour idea is worthless if specialty that"makes youstandout
only to tell students what the web cording to McLuhan, the medium you have only two hours to do it." fromthe crowd."
was all about,but to show them as used to convey a message is the
He added that students should
Schwab worked at The Stranger
well.
message. Schwab began reading for a year,wherehe quicklymoved check out the job listings on
Complete with a web-accessed McLuhan' s workswhile atSU, and up the ladder to production man- www.microsoft.com to see what
computer linked to an overhead his wordsmade a lasting impres- ager. Soon afterward, he was rekinds of jobs are available.
screen, Schwab scrolled through sion.
cruited by what some call "The
"The company is looking for
several different websites.explain"I began to see that delivery of Beast from theEast." But getting a many different types of skills," he
ing the function and benefits of news as beingjust as important as job at Microsoft was not an easy said.

something to do with that. That's
why last Thursday Schwab came
back lo SU togive a free talk about
his work atMicrosoft andaboutthe
ever-changingInternet world.
He wants togivesomethingback.
"So far I
havespoken onlyat SU,
and Ido that becauseI
have tons of
respect for(Communicationschair)

jokes.

Looking back onhis SU education,Schwab pointed out threeimportant factors thathe gained from

college— academic knowledge,the

ability to writeand work hard, and
most importantly, a skill that he
couldtake into the job market.

"Everyone has

to start

some-

where, and your degree by itselt
will not get youanywhere,"he said.
"(At The Stranger) it wasmy ability to think,communicateand work
hard that made meproduction manager within a year. You have to

walk before you can run."
Schwab hasnevermetBillGates,
although he has heard that "heis a
verynice guy."But hedoesknow a
secret about therichest manin the

world.
"He's spoken to my group be-

fore,and one thing thatpeopledon't
realize abouthimis that heis really
funny," Schwab said. "I have seen
him bringaroomfull of200 people
to tears withhis jokes.He is a very

inspirational leader."
Forthose whomissedhis lecture
at SU last Thursday, Schwab just
wants students to recognize the

importance of theInternet and the
continued effect that it willhave on
society.
"This mediumis having a huge
impact,"Schwab said. "It is poised
to take several large steps in (he
next 1 0-20 years.I
don't know exactly whatthat impactwillbe,but it
is going tochange things."
Mark his words.

Gerou: A profile of SU's Athletic Director
DAVE ASHBURN
Special to the Spectator
Everyone thinks about a change
of scenery' or career on occasion.
Many don t actupon those thoughts
Moving to a relativelyunfamiliar
city and finding a jobin a newspaper ad that is perfectly suited for
your skills— well,few are so fortunate. Count Dr. Nancy Gerou as
one of the lucky few.

.

Gerou, whoturned 51 last fall,

holds two significant administrativepositions at Seattle University,
and she couldn't be happier about
her good fortune. Dumb luck had
nothingtodowithhersuccess,however. She exemplifies the saying
that people who work hard make

few times.
"It wasahappeningplace," Gerou
recalledof Seattle in the late '80s.
The plan at the timeof the move
was to go to real estate school and
continue wheresheleftoff inColo-

rado. One day, shortly after the
move, she was perusing the classified ads in the Seattle Times when
she came across a job listing that
struck a familiar chord. Thead was
for theDirectorofUniversitySports
at Seattle University.
Part ofthe draw to the position

may have come from what she ex-

periencedduring a visit to the SU

the 100 applicants for the position
majoredinEnglish.
"The thing that impressed him
the most was that there wasn'tone
typo in my resume," Gcrou said,
laughing. "If hehadany idea how
many drafts Ihadgone through..."
Gerou startedas the AthleticDirector in 1987, then waspromoted
to Assistant Vice President ofStudent Development in the fall of
1993. Sheheld that position until
last July 1,when she was giventhe

opportunity to take onresponsibility for bothpositions. Why would
she want so much work?

campusinAprilof1980. Shecould

"I like challenges," Gerou ex-

only think of one way to describe
what she felt:
"There seemed to be anelectricity on the campus."

plained. She added that the allencompassingresponsibilitiesbring
her entire educational career into

At first, Gerou was unsure
whethershe wanted toget backinto

Interacting withco-workers,students, and Connolly Center mem-

higher education. Friends were
convinced that the position was
perfect for her skillsand her backout ofhighereducationsince 1980,
ground. Asayouth, Gerou particiwhen she was the Athletic Director pated in a wide variety of sports,
at Oregon State University. She
including field hockey, softball,
decided toreturn toher nativestate tennis, basketball and skiing.
of Colorado, whereshe openedher
Another friend, Judy Sharpe,
owncoffeehouse.
whomGerouhad met inMaryland,
"Running the coffeehouse for was working at SU when Gerou
three years, Ithink it wore me approachedher regardingthe posiout,"Gerou said.
tion. Sharpe did nothing to disAt that point, she moved on to suade Gerou from applying.
real estate, where she worked for
"I'mnot an excitable person,but
fouryears. Then, in1987, she came Igot excitedabout this position,"
to thedecision tomove toSeattle, a Gerou said.
place she'd only been through a
Theman whochoseGerou outof

bersis important toher.Inaddition
to requiring her office door to be
open for at least 30 percent of the

their own luck.
"It was (also) a matter of good
timing,"Gerou said.

Gerou, who holds a doctorate in

Higher Education Administration
fromColoradoUniversity,hadbeen

one job.

time, she likes walking the halls

and talking to people to check in
with them.
Oneinteraction atConnolly Center shehadn't plannedonoccurred
a few years ago just after a big
snowstorm. A member called the
facility, frantic about having lost
his dentures out of his bag after
leavingthebuildingthatday. Gerou
asked one of her assistants to go
outside to see if she could locate
them in the white blanket of snow
outside.

Liz Rankos /

Spectator

Dr.Nancy Geroumoved to Seattle ona whimin 1987. Today, she holds
two adminstrative positionsatSeattle University.
The assistant saw the dentures
"Shelooked at me andasked, 'is
this inmy jobdescription?'" Gerou amidst the snow when ablackbird
swoopeddown,pickedup thedenrecalled.
Gerou looked through her job tures, and carried them to theroof
description and said, "See this part of the Connolly Center.
aboutothermiscellaneous duties?"
Theassistant trudged outside to
lookfortheman'sdentures. Gerou
said after a few minutes, the assistant camebackinside withabewilderedlookonher face, and toldher

in disbelief about what had just
occurred.

Again, the assistant wondered if
retrieving thedenturesfrom theroof
wasin the jobdescription.
"Ipickedup themanualandsaid,

'See this part about other miscellaneous duties?'" Gerou said, giggling. "We still laugh about that
story to this day."
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Nursing professor brings wealth
of experience to SU community
Dr. Elayne Puzanfocuses her work on women and breast cancer
DOMINIKA WROZYNSKI
StaffReporter
Dr. Elayne Puzan is a busy
woman.
One of Seattle University's new

"Children's care is often
" re-

searched,"Puzan explained. There
is alsomuchinformation onelderly
care. People at middle age, especially women, do not receive
enough research and coverage. I

felt that middle-aged womenwere
assistant nursing professors, she being neglected."
spends hertimeresearching underPuzan worked on her dissertaprivilegedcommunities, focusing tion on the East Coast, where she
onmiddle-aged women, andutiliz- owns a house in the woodsofNew
ingherclinical experienceasa nurse Hampshire, while her husband remanager. Asif that isn't enough to mained in Seattle, working at the
keep her occupied,Puzan is also University of Washington.
involved in shaping policy as an
"That's where Iwouldwrite up
active member of the National all of my research. Iwould come
Breast Cancer Coalition and mul- home, to an empty house, and I'd
tiplepolitical campaigns.
have allof this data to sift through
She brings her rich and varied and analyze,"she said.
background to her new teaching
One might grow lonely in the
position at SU.Puzan's outlook on middle ofa forest, or becomefrightIife took shapeas ayounggirlgrow- ened at times. NotPuzan.
ing up in Jersey City, N.J.
"Not once was Iafraid when I
"Our mother always stressed to was out therebymyself. Inthecity,
us the plight of disadvantaged sometimesIdo get afraid, but out
people,"Puzan said. "Shemade us there? No, Iwasn't. Iloved the
awareof the needs of those around nature," Puzansaid.
us. There was a lotof poverty in
"Iloved thefact that I
couldcrossJersey City. You didn'thave to go country ski out of my back door in
out of your way to see it."
the winter. We had a couple of
Puzan's childhood upbringing major snow storms and they were
and her mother's influence ledher
into fields in which she can aid
people often in desperate need of
her help.
"I saw myself as healer,"Puzan
admitted. "Actually, oneinfluenced
by themethodsoftheNativeAmerican shamans. That is how Iperceivedmy future, not necessarily
as a doctor or nurse, but one who
heals."
After attending an all-girl high
school in Jersey City,Puzan completed her bachelor's degreeat the
University of Oregon, where she
earned a two-year Associate License in as well.Over the next 10
years, Puzan filled various positions from teaching junior high

wonderful! Iloved beingright in
themiddleofthe woods,"sheadded.
"I felt comfortable and relaxed
workingonmy thesisthere.Imissed
my husband,naturally,anddidgrow
abit lonely sometimes, but the nature reallyhelped me to cope with
those feelings.Actually, to tell you
Ilike to be alone. It gives me a

healthandspecialeducationclasses
to working as a laborand delivery
nurse and a cardiac step-down

"The community service piece
reallyattractedme.Community service has always been an integral
part ofmylife andmy beliefs," she

nurse.
"Just tonamea few,"she smiled.
Puzan then decidedshe wanted
to make moreof a difference as a
nurse, both in reaching out to the
surrounding community as well as
shaping current policy. Her decision led Puzan to complete her
master's degree at Oregon Health
Sciences UniversityinPortland.
Seven years ago, Puzan moved
fromOregon to Seattle, whereshe
beganher clinical work at Virginia
Mason Hospital. She worked inan
outpatient program, managed the
professional education and developmentoftheVirginiaMason staff,
andservedas an adjunctSUprofessor, teachingon campus part-time.
Last summer, Puzan made another big decision.She decided to
go back toschool again. Puzan obtained her doctorate degree at the
University of Massachusetts and
Amherst University with a focus
on women'shealth at mid-life.

chance to think, work,and tobetter
understandmyselfand my work,"
Puzan added.
After she completed herdoctorate, Puzan was drawn to the SU
teaching position. According to
Puzan, she reallybegan to understand the mission statement after
she hadbeenhereforawhile teaching as an adjunct professor.

communityof afew families in the
YeslerTerrace area.They conduct
a varietyof assessments, from taking surveys to listening to the
family's needs."My research, and
the type of research that 1encourage students toconduct, is experience-based,"Puzan explained.
"I'm not a numbers cruncher,
where Ilike to analyze a lot of
statistics. Icollectstories,people's

experiences, and attempt to learn
from those," she continued. "Ireally believe in not separating the
peoplefrom their experiences.By
get valulistening to their stories,I

able data that cannot be obtained
fromgraphs."
This quarter,Puzan teacheshealth

policy tograduate students.
"We willcoverpolicy at the local, state and national level," she
"
said. Iwould really like to focus
on how nurses can become change
Steve Ford / Spectator
agentsin themaking ofpolicy, both
in a formal and informal setting," Dr. ElaynePuzan specializesin work with middle-aged women.
she added.
During Spring Quarter, Puzan
willinstruct undergraduate students
in a class focusing on health promotion."This is a fairly introductory course, explainingthe basics
in diseaseprevention," she said.
In addition to teaching,Puzan's
thirst for knowledge and desire to
better the lives of those less fortunate have pushed her to continue
herdoctorateresearch. SU granted
her a Summer Faculty Fellowship
and she plans to continue her research onmiddle-aged womenwith
its help.This time,herresearch will
focus mainly onthe minoritypopulation and be basedon the work at

Yesler Terrace that she and her

class, which had 33 students enrolled, was broken up into three

studentsdidlast fall.
Puzan looks forward to extending her research this summer. According toher, she is excitedabout
theopportunityto workwithapopulation that really needs health care
and the support to obtain it. She
plans to utilizeher methodsof experience-based research to gather
her data.
Itis difficult toimagine Puzan as
havingsparetimewiththe busylife
that she leads, but everyoneneeds
to take time out every once in a
while.Puzan's time out consistsof
enjoying the beauty of the Pacific

clinical groups. The class focused

Northwest.

on research and training in the

"The beautyofthis countryburns
intoyou. It'sgorgeous,andI
enjoy

said.

Puzan will be teaching a different aspect of nursingeach quarter.

In the fall,Puzan taught a community nursing course to seniors.The

community, with citizens that
neededvariousformsofhealth care.
Students produce a final project
focusing ona form of intervention
todifferent problems they encountered in thecommunity. Theaimis
to provide a realistic process with
anend solution to aid the people in
needof health care.
Puzan will preserve the
interventivemeasures that the students have designed,and hopes to
actually implement some of them
for the improvement ofhealth care
forvariousSeattle-areapopulations.
Puzan'sclinical group assessesa

it by hiking, camping, being near
the water. Ialso jog, four to five
times a week," Puzan said.
Through her actions and words,
it is clear that Puzan is deeplyconcerned with the fate of those that
are underprivileged in today's society.Educatingherstudentsabout
the many diverse populations that
areinneedof care,and utilizingher
own work to expose some of the
problems that are neatly swept un-

der the carpet of today's society,
she is making a difference in the
beginning
surroundingcommunity,
O
JOB
right hereon campus.

professor
New
aims to be Jesuit
Sylvia Cramond

Staff Reporter
George Watson is a man of
few words,but extremededication to the Jesuit way of life.
The new Seattle University
philosophy professor, who is
known for his dry wit and a
senseof privacy, is a regent in
trainingtobecomeamemberof
the Society ofJesus.
Watsondecided to becomea
member of the Society ofJesus
when he met Father Pedro
Arrupe, SJ. Watson asked
Arrupe if he should become a
Jesuitandhe answered yes. To
enter the Society of Jesus, he
mustcomplete aperiod ofapostolic work before beginning
theological studies.Hechose to
spend his period of apostolic
work as aphilosophyprofessor
andmath tutor atSUand started
herelast September.
Fall Quarter, Watson taught
two sectionsof ethics,and currently teaches threesections of
beginning philosophy. He also
works eight hours per week in
themathlabandhelps outin the
tutorial center with math and
physics. Watson'sfavorite thing
aboutSUiseveryone'swillingness to help and although he
wouldn' t changeanythingabout
his job, he would changeonly
one aspectofSeattle: "Therain!"
he exclaimed.
Watson was drawn to philosophy after taking a class in

'

■

themselves:
"It's the only fieldI
knowof j
whereyou getto think for yourself. In most fields, you think
forother people,"he said.
Twentieth centurypoetry also
influences Watson. In fact,
Watson has lunched with
Jacques Derrida, a 20th-centuryFrenchphilosopher whodeveloped the theory of
deconstruction as a strategy of
analysis for literature, linguistics,philosophy,law andarchitecture. Watson's favorite philosopher is St. Augustine becausehe "puts his finger on the
pulse of what it means to be
human better than anyone else
whohas atleast writtenaboutit
as a thinker." Watson also
greatly admires St. Ignatius,
Robert Bellarmine, and North
American Jesuit martyrs."
Watson grew up in an Air
Force family, and lived all
aroundtheworldbefore settling
inSeattle.Heattendedthe University of California at Berkeley and said he has "sufficient
education fortheevilof theday."
What degrees did he earn
while hewas there? Watsonreplied, "What degrees does
Socrates have?"
Watson offerd advice to SU
students. "Consider imitating
Christ Jesus in your life," he
suggested.Watsonplans todedicate his life to God, like his
Jesuitrolemodels. He wants "to
domybesttodowhatGodwould
likeme to do in the Society of
Jesus.
-I
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"GuerillaGirls":footsoldiersofart
MAHELA SHAW
Staffßeporter

WHAT'S
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Happening
Readings! Readings! Readings!
Sharon Cumberland
Guest Columnist
The Seattle University campus has many bright literary lights
during the upcoming, gloomy winter weeks.
Firston the agenda is the Gerard ManleyHopkinsreading tonight,
Jan. 29, at 7:30 p.m.in the Schafer Auditorium.
It features novelist Kathleen Alcala, our distinguished visiting
writer,and Carolyn Lei-lanilau,an SU graduate who.has made good
as a poet andessayist.
Alcala isa Mexican-American whosenovels draw on the tradition
of magical realism, whileLei-lanilau is aChinese-Hawaiian whose
dramatic and assertive stylepromisesa lively eveningof reading and
dialogue with the audience.
On Feb.sthin the Casey Atriumat 4:30p.m. Seattle writers Judith
Roche and Sibyl James will bereading from their works and talking
about the writer's life.
Rocheruns the LiteraryArtsfair atBumbershoot andhaspublished
twovolumes ofpoetry,whileJameshas taught poetryand fiction both
here and abroad, andhas publishedfive books ofpoetry and fiction.
These two know all(here is worthknowingabout the literary scene in
Seattle.
At 4p.m. on Feb.17 inSchafer Auditorium,Alcala reads again in
sessiondevoted
tostudents whowanttohearanaccomplished fiction
a
writer.
TheHonorsPoetry Contestdeadline isFeb.13,Dropyourpoemoff
intheHonorsProgram office,Casey 123.Winners receive money and
will be published in Fragments '98!
Speaking of Fragments, submission deadline for poetry, creative
non-fiction and fiction is Feb. 27 and the deadline for visual art is
March 10. Get the guidelines at the Chieftain,the Fine Arts Department, or the English Department. Or contact me (slc@seattleu.edu)
and I'llfill you in.
All SU students, staff, faculty andalums areinvited to contribute to
our next immortal volume, splendidly edited by Khoa Nguyen
(kdn@seattleu.edu) anda troopof Fragments staffers.

The last two thousand
years of Western art brings
to mind such names as
Michelangelo, Van Gogh
and Picasso. But why
haven't more women been
considered great artists
throughout Western his-

J

"TheGuerrillaGirls'Beda
side Companion to theHistory of Western Art"offers
afreshand entertainingview
.
of art history through the
8
eyes of women.
Easy-to-readshortstories
and colorful illustrations HI
make this book an interest- |9
ing read for those who are
alreadyfamiliarizedwith art,
and provides a unique way
to introduce art to theuninitiated.
The "Bedside Companion" exposes women's artistic genius that
hasbeenignored,as wellasproviding a historic background that explains why ourculturehas doneso.
Thebook divides its attention to
six different erasof art, fromClassical to Renaissance to 20th-century modern art.
Chapter titles such as "Classic
Babes" and "Hot Flashes from the
Middle Ages" set the humorous
tone takenby the GuerrillaGirls.
In each chapter are stories that
reflect common beliefs about
women and their abilities as artists
as well as members of society.
The life of Camille Claudel is
presentedas amovie posterentitled
"Sex, Lies & Sculpture."
Her life as Auguste Rodin's assistant and their erotic sculptures
are described. Rodin's success as
an artist, and Claudel's imprisonment for"shocking behavior"demonstratesthe inequalitybetween the
sexes andgives credit toClaudel as
a great artist.

Althoughtoday we laugh at such
antiquatedattitudes and deem them

easytoadmire theirstrength
and determination.
Unique women, such as
Maria Montoya Martinez,
areintroducedas the beginnings of modern artistic
movements.NativeAmericanMartinez andher family
begana tradition of pottery
that became extremely
popular in the early 1900s.
The "Bedside Companion"recognizestheMartinez
lineage as matriarchal,
foundedby Martinez rather
thanher husband.
The intent of thebook is
tointroduce womenintothe
history of art as powerful
andinfluencial persons,and
to open eyes and minds to
the role of women in all
areas of society.
The authors of Guerrilla
ridiculous, they were much of the Girls,are agroup of womenartists
foundation of ourmodern thought. and professionals who fight disThe "Bedside Companion" crimination. Theirmotive is to expokes fun at the past, yet manages pose sexism andracismin our culture through the worldof art.
to capture its significance.
These womenwear gori1lamasks
Tragic stories about rape and
injust laws are balanced with sar- tokeepthe focus ontheissuesrather
them,
castic and silly comments such as than the personalities behind
asserts
"A realRenaissance man wascon- yet thebook's introduction
vinced that women were destruc- a deeper purpose: "To prove that
tive to the creativeprocess andbe- feminists can be funny."
Funny, yes, and effectively so.
lieved the world wasflat."
by
well
Yet
this same feminism may turn
Surprising comments
people off. In general, the
and
some
figures
knownartists
historical
Companion"keepsits fothe
"Bedside
book.
quoted
throughout
are
Auguste Renoir's commentary cus on the accomplishments of
on women artists is especially ab- womenin art history.
Its only shortcoming is theoccasurd: "I consider women writers,
lawyers, and politicians as mon- sional male-bashing.
The book isn't limited to artists
sters and nothing but five-legged
and feminists only. Everyonecan
calves.
The woman artist is merely ri- learn fromsimply flipping through
this book.
diculous, but Iam in favor of the
"The Guerrilla Girls' Bedside
female singer and dancer."
to the Historyof WestCompanion
Recognizednames suchas Georis
gia O'Keefe and Frida Kahlo are ern Art" interesting and enterfeatured as well as many artists taining.Itsimagesandshort stories
areuniquely unforgettable.
most people have never heardof.
and
Check out your favorite bookThese women's life stories
store
for this intriging parody. It
given
in
accomplishments
are
their
making
it
be available by Feb.3.
history,
context
should
the
of

Oasis pumps U.S. image
U-Wenn Lee
Staffßeporter

Give theband its due.
Oasisisgoingtomakeitsmarkinthc
United States,and toprove it they put
on a stcller, 90-minute concert which
had the crowd screaming for more.
InSeattle forthe secondtime intwo
years, the Brit-rock super-band let the
crowd down a bit.
They appeared listless and at times
played with a "let's-get-it-over-with"
attitude.
Last Saturday's concert at theMercer Arena was opened by an aspiring
new band,Cornershop.
Theyblared out theirindie songs for
a good (but tedious) forty minute set,
includingthefamiliar hit, "45".
This promising British group has
already made waves in Singapore
where they have already brokeninto
the top 10.
Unfortunately, they didn't get the
response they hoped for- a chorus of
boos followed them as they left the

Butas expectedhemanaged topull
itoff,includingaslow,movingversion
uphits suchas"WonderwaH",'Cham- oftheBeatles' "Help!"
A major disappointment was that
pagne Supernova" and their latestoffering,"Live Forever",Oasissoonhas Oasisdidnotplay theireagerly-anticithe young audience bopping about in pated new single, "All Around The
World", whichhas beenreceiving a
sync withthe flowingbeat.
Everyminutewaseagerlylappedup favorable amount of airplay both on
by the mostly 20-something crowd. the radio andtelevision.
They compensated with the first
LeadguitaristNoel Gallagherhadbeen
down with the flu recently, and his single, "Supersonic" and the highlyapparent weariness showed at times addictive song "Don'tLook Back In
throughout the performance.
Anger".
The five-member Oasis was led by
At the endof the performance, evlead singer Liam Gallagher, teasing eryone seemedrelatively satisfied and
andtauntingtheaudience.Bythistime
went home happy.
totally
immersed
in
the
"They weregreatand Ihad a fabuthe band was
music.
lous time." saidEricJatiman,anIndoconceit,
the
rest
one
in
the
point
At
nesian freshman fromBellevue Comof theband took a breather andNoel munity College. "I couldn't wait for
'
Gallagher put onanimpressive three- them toplay Wonderwall'!"
songsoloact.
Believe itor not, Oasis is anunderThis wasundoubtedlythe evening's rated band in this part of the world
bestsegment.
compared to their success in Europe
Before beginning, he said rather andAsia
nonchalantly,"I'm not feeling well
With concerts likethis,theirtimeis
anditcould gohorribly wrong".
sure tocome.
stage.

Oasishit the stage running,serving

The Spectator
apologizes to
RosalynnLe,
Linda Pevik,

Tunde Weekes and
TakiyahWeekes
for misspelling
their names under
the Showtunes
concert photo in
the January 15
Spectator.
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"Kundun" alessonof spirit and strength
MelissaMathison, whosepast work
includes E.T. and TheBlack Stallion. Progression from script to
movie took almost seven years.
The exiled Dalai Lama was
closely involved in the project.
Mathison and her husband, actor
HarrisonFord, wouldreadaloud to
him from their notes.
In turn, the Dalai Lama would
make any correctionsandsharenew

Christopher Wilson

Copy Editor

"You cannot liberate me. OnlyI
can liberate myself."
These wordsspokenby theDalai
LamainMartin Scorsese'snew film
Kundun mark the beginning of the
Tibetan people's gentle rebellion
against theirChinese oppressors.
"Kundun" (kuhn-doon) tells the
story of Tenzin Gyatso, a Tibetan
toddler who in 1937 was recognized as the 14th reincarnation of
the DalaiLama,orßuddhaof Com-

recollectionsofthat turbulenttime.
Mathison selected Scorsese as
directorbecausesheknewhe wasa
spiritual man and was interestedin

passion. "Dalai Lama" means
"Oceanof Wisdom."
When the Dalai Lama's body
dies, Buddhist monks seek out his
next incarnation,and heis brought
back to theTibetan capital ofLhasa.
Heis raisedandeducated by the

worldreligion. Hisattraction to the
script was found in the elemental
conflict of the story.
Scorsese talks about what drew
him to the project in the press releases.
"What interested me," Scorsese
said, "was how a young man who
most enlightenedBuddhistmonks,
lived inasocietybased onthe spirit,
preparing to become the spiritual
and political leader of his people.
" Photo courtesy <* Touchstone found himself in conflict with a
strongly anti-religious society,the
"Kundun" chronicles the early TulkuJamyangKunga Tenzin andLobsang Samtenin ascenefrom "Kundun.
life of the 14th Dalai Lama, from
Maoist governmentof theChinese
childhood through the Chinese in- non-violence.
DirectorMartinScorsesehascre- highdesertandmountains createa communists. How does a man of
When the threat to his life grew atedamovie that, whilenotsweep- breathtaki ngbackdrop for the story non-violence deal with these
vasion and his flight into exile at
ingwithemotion, overwhelms with unfolding. Scorsese takes full ad- people?"
too great, the Dalai Lama relucage 24.
vantageof thelocation's overpowForcenturiesTibethadremained tantly accepted the pleas of his
"Kundun" easily eclipses the
eringscenery withvertigo-inducing underwhelming "Seven Years in
largelyunaffected byexternalpoli- people and fled toIndia.
cinematography.
tics; in 19S0 the communist army
He has yet to return.
Tibet"with betteractingandamore
regard
in
unique
"Kundun"is
the
The story line unravels at a lei- thoughtful script.
of Mao Zedong would change it
a man surelypace; eventhe tensestsitua- It is uplifting to see a people
that none of the actors in the film
forever.
ChairmanMao wantedTibet to areprofessionals.
tions are relatively low-key.
whose faith is so simple yet proBut thisdeceptivelymildfilmis found.
They are teachers, restaurant
becomepartofChina. Hedirected

How does

occupational forces intoTibet under thebannerof the "ChineseLiberation Army."
Chinesepropaganda claimedthat

owners,politicians andmonks. The

connection they share? They are

all Tibetanexiles.
For four months they left their
people
the Tibetan
wanted to end businesses and took leaves of ab"authoritarian
of the sence to create this film. They
regime"
the
Lama,
Dalai
wheninfact the oppo- arrivedfromIndia,theUnited States
site is true.
and Canada. All feel honored to
Even as the occupyingforcesbe- help make a film about the Dalai
came more violent toward Tibet- Lama andmany of the actors arein
ans,theDalaiLama stubbornly held fact related to the people they are
fast to thebasicBuddhist ideals of portraying.

ofnon-violence
deal with...

strongly antireligious society?
Director
Martin Scorsese
raw visual imagery.

'

FilmedinMorocco,the country s

causing unease in the East, where
the Chinese do not care to have

IFthey want tosee theirgodthey

need not look to the heavens but
their actions exhumedandheld up perhaps down the street, wherehe
for criticism.
might be walking.
"Kundun" has joined the list of
As amonk instructs the young
controversialfilms theChinesehave Dalai Lama about his impending
banned from their country, along duties,he illustratesthe loving nawith "Red Square" with Richard ture of Buddhism in one simple
Gere and "Seven Years in- Tibet" tenant:
with BradPitt.
"Aslongas anylivingthingdraws
"Kundun" waswritten by Acad- breath,thereincompassion theBudemy Award-winning screenwriter dha shall be."

"Whistle" workswonders
Donald mabbott

\

THey! Be A 1998
Orientation Advisor!!
Join the fun and experience the
leadership of being an 0.A.1
Applications available at the Campus Assistance
Center, Residence Hall Front Desks, Office for
Minority Student Affairs, International Student
Center, and the New Student Programs Office,
Student Union Building, room 207.
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Applications due Monday.
February 9th

JL^

Contact the New Student Programs
Office at 296-2825 or at

newstudent@seattleu.edu
for more information or if you have
# % questions.^/ Vc

Arts &EntertainmentEditor

There isn't much to say about
"Never Whistle While You're
Pissing" other than, it's a laborof
love.
I
lied.
There is much to say, but it is
indeed alabor oflove.
ArtisticdirectorJoseCarrasquillo
was emotionally movedduring his

introduction at the play'spremier.
He expressed his gratitude to
managing director Donna Howell
andtheboard at TheGroupTheatre
for not turning theircollectivenoses
upat aproject withsucharacy title.
They havereason to be proud.
Most theatres that start off small
and gain the notoriety that "The
Group"has received,usually buckle
under themainstream "dollar over
artiste quality" presures.
But not TheGroup.
Bravo.
"Whistle" is a testament to that

Photo courtesy of The

Group

Kate Fleming

mosaic of bright colors augmented
witha series of Dali-esque doors.
This, however, is only a backdropforanevenmoredrastic series
of events and images.
Inthestory,Young(DanielLuna)
is a college dropout who comes
home for his sister's wedding.
The night before the big event,
bravery.
Thestoryunleashes a barrage of her father is unceremoniusly
whisked away by federal agents,
imagery
' from the very start, and and
consequently suffers a minor
doesn t letup untilthefinalcurtain.
The stage is a vibrant stained heart attack.

The play takes on an accusatory
political stance as to the immoral,
unethical and illegal treatment of
legal immigrants to America,citinginsignificant paperwork as the
real villain.
Sound simple enough?
Guess again.
Thisis a comedy.
Kafka-influenced hallucinations
ensue from themoment Youngenterscustoms onhis returntriphome.
The ghost of his dead brother
haunts him with repetitive tales of
theirchildhood, the customs agent
attacks him and the people at the
bank are straight outofa toothpaste
ad.
Onseveral occasions,the scenes
go into auto-reverse and the cast
does a greatjobacting backwards.
The entire cast is experienced
and stellar but,Kate Fleming, who
plays sevendifferent roles,isa real
scene stealer.
Lunais steady and very talented.
Hisroles in hispanictheatre, films
and television add credence to a
very difficult role.
For more information about
showtimes,callThe Group at 441
1299.
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Press Box
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor

Accepting
Mediocrity
Sunday, the exceptionproved therule.The32nd (XXXII) edition
of the SuperBowl actually was a goodgame.Only five other Super
Bowls would qualify as compelling in the eyes of most football
experts:EDin1969;Xin1976;XIIIin1979;XXTJIin1989;and XXV
in1991.
Yet, just a few weeks ago, theNFL signed TV deals with four
networks for almost $18 billion. This epitomizes the age we livein.
The NFL is a mediocre, watered-down league where most teams,
depending on injuries and other matters of luck, finish the season
between 6-10(unlucky) or 10-6(lucky).' Then,there areanumberof
teams whojustplainstink.Andyet,awashinthis seaofunderwhelming
mediocrity, the higher-upsin theNFL are cuttingTVdealsthat arein
the financial stratosphere.
Thegamesaregetting moremediocre,butthedollar figures forTV
rightsaridplayersalaries areonlyescalating. Thatmeans we,the fans,
are shelling outmore for adeterioratingproduct.
Herein Seattle, theMariners have pushedthrough anew stadium,
expectingfans tocoughupmore money then theyhaveinthepast few
years years in which thiscity's fans merely set attendance records.
And yet, theMarinersre-signedHeathcliff Slocumbfor $3million
in the off-season. No, that's not a misprint, either.
Yes Seattle, thisis sports in America in the 19905. Mediocrity is
accepted, welcomed...and paidfor inbillion-dollarincrements.
Apersonalexample fits into this discussion.The Montreal Expos,
my favorite baseball team,havehadoneofthefivelowest payrolls in
baseball for thelast three years.They havebecome afarm systemfor
rich teams whocan afford to signplayers for long-term contracts.
Everyyear, theExpos geta prizedminor-leaguer withaminimum

—

\

saAary.Byery year, thatkindof player excelsand blossomsinto a

j valuableplayer.Everyyear,theylose atleastoneofthose players who
suddenly costs toomuch.

Save yourself the anxieties that so
many die-hardfans havehad to
endure in the 19905) the age of
mediocrity. By paying to see events,
youaccept that mediocrity. Don't.
You might feel better when you see
more money in your wallet. You
might even stop complaining.
Lastyear,theExposkindlygave theMarinersJeff Fassero,aquality
lefty starter whogave the teamitsonlyplayoff winagainst theOrioles.
Thisyear,the ExposhavegivenSeattle DavidSegui,a .300hitter who
shouldgive theM's the two-out RBIhits they need.
As aresult of their unceasing fire sales, the Expos,according to
General Manager Jim Beattie (whoused to work with the Mariners),
"will not be competitive until 2001." Gee, that makes me excited
about the upcoming season.
Youknow what?I'yehadit withprofessionalsportsas apayingfan.
I
will not go to aMariner game this year.
If TV deals cost so much more, if ticket prices are higher (20 of
baseball's 30 teams announced price hikes last week) and if the
productis only getting worse, why not watchthe gameson TV while
savingyourpocketbook, carand resources for other things?
Watch the game witha friendin the clean comfort of yourlivingroom, not a cramped bucket seat that reeks ofnachos. Youcan also
raidthe fridge between innings, instead of gazing at section327.
Moreover, why watch regular-season games in pro sports, especially in theNBA? As good as theSonics are, you should stillknow
that themonthof May is all that really matters.
What I'mreally saying is this:let's notdump sports,but be more
sensible about its rolein our lives. The stuff that's being played is
overpricedbyamile.Saveyourself allthe anxietiesthatsomany diehard fans— meincluded havehad to endurein the 19905, the ageof
mediocrity.
By paying to attend events, you accept that mediocrity. Don't.
Thoseof you whodo might feelbetter when you see moremoney in
your wallet. You might even stop complaining about sports. Won't
that feel good? After all,they'reonly games.

—

SU swim team shows
marked improvement

The Chieftains rally to split weekend
meets in their push to the postseason

Lisa burcar
Staffßeporter
TheSeattleUniversity swim team
made a bigsplash this past weekend, putting together impressive
performancesagainstnational powerhouses.
On Friday, the Lady Chieftains
lost to Whitworth college, 120-62.
The men's team also lost to
Whitworth, 130-62. Despite the
loss, SU racked up a number of
first-place finishes and continued
to show the form of an emergent
swimming program.
The200medleyrelay team consisting of Ben Duncan, Jared
Ellerbrock, Mike Selter and Tim
Teodoro swam their way to first
place. Duncanscoredanindividual
triumph in the 100 backstroke,
where he swama season-best time
of 55.62 seconds. His time will
considerably increasehis standing
in the nationalranks.
Headcoach Craig Mallery feels
that his team swam well against
Whitworth despite a lack of rest.
Y\c pointedout that the Chieftains
werecompetingagainst a national
powerhouse inthe Pirates.
Whitworth is among the top 20
swim programs in the nation and
swam a toughmeet. Thatcombinationoffactors
' wassimply toomuch
Mallery
s teamto overcome on
for
the Scoreboard.
From an in-house standpoint,
however,SU'sheadcoach was very
—
positive and with good reason,
for SU is still a fledglingprogram.
"They (Whitworth) were very
toughcompetition forour inexperienced team," Mallery said. "The
thing with these kinds of meets is
that we have the opportunity to
gainexperienceand build depth in
our game. We learned a lot andI
feel wedid very well."

The home
stretch

On Saturday, the Lady Chief- Duncan.
"BenandMike continue toswim
tains defeated Whitman College96times," Mallery said.
outstanding
-73. The men's team also came out
stepping
up the perforvictory.
"They
Both
are
on top witha 102-74
of
this
team
meet,
mance
and are great
teams had an outstanding
dominatingthemajority ofthe races motivators."
According to Mallery,the meet
and taking first place in 11 events.
Katie
Whitman could have gone
side,
against
On the women's
The Missionarieshave
way.
place
in the either
McCarthy took first
the
a
that gave the SU
strong
program
Leanne
Hick
in
freestyle,
100
competition.
team
strong
Milnur
in
the
some
butterfly,
100
Tina
the team deMallery
said
that
breaststroke,
and
Marina
100
Chapman in the 100 and 200 cided as a group that they were
going to set their sights high and
treat the meetas a particularly im-

DonnaMcKee swam apersonal
best.
"This was anexcitingvictory for

Donna,"Mallery said."Iam thrilled
to see what shehas coming."

'
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portant one The teamresol ved,ac-

freestyleraces.

On themen s side, the 200medley relay team of Duncan, Selter,
TeodoroandEllerbrockearned first
place,along withBen Stangland in
the 100 freestyle,Teodorointhe 50
and 100 freestyle, Duncan in the
100 backstroke and Selter in the
500 freestyle. Based onhis times,
Selter will also move up in the
national standings along with

cording toMallery,to"perform not
only 100 percentbut 110percent,"
setting high standards for themselves and to work even harder to
reach their goals.
Their performance against
Whitmanvalidatedtheir newfound
commitment, producing the third
winning meetof the season for SU
(3-8).Mallerynoticed the intensified work ethic displayed by his
team.
"Their toughmotivation asa team

See Chieftains on page 13

SILVER S5
CLOUD

TheSeattle University swim
teamis headingtoward the
final part of its 1997-98
schedule. After a home meet
this Saturday, theChieftains
will have justonemore regular season meet before the
postseason begins.

AVG. $7 TO $10 PER HR./TIPS INCLUDED

REMAININGSU
SWIMMEETS

WORK EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE EVENTS OR
RESTAURANTS

Sat., Jan.31:
vsUPS, 1 p.m., Connolly
Sat., Feb.7:
vs.PLU, 1 p.m.,Connolly
Thurs.,Feb.19-Sat., Feb. 21:

NCICConference Meet @
Lewis &Clark College
Wed., Mar. 4-Sat,Mar. 7:
NAIA National Meet @
KingCounty Aquatics Center

NW
SILVER CLOUD VALET
COMPANY
THE NORTHWEST'S LEADINGVALET

NEEDS YOU

AFTERNOON/EVENING/WEEKENDS
PERFECT FORSTUDENTS
=> PAID TRAINING <=
WE ARE LOOKING FORCANDIDATES WITHA GOOD
DRIVING RECORD, MINIMUM 18 YEARSOF AGE, STRONG
WORK ETHIC AND ABLE TO WORK INA CUSTOMER

SERVICE ENVIRONMENT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED CALL NOW
OFFICE (206) 633-4944
JOBLINE 559-7172
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Chieftains: swim team

eyes NCIC title meet

ready qualified for the NCIC
Conference Meet,Feb 19-21 at
Lewis & Clark College.
Standouts like Selter, Duncan
andTeodoro for the men, along
with Chapman, Caryn AndersonandTracieValentine for the
women, are proofpositive that
SUhasagrowingstable ofmdi

From page 12
and their push and shove towards each other was strong
enough for them to come out
on top," Mallery said.
With theseasonslowly drawing to an end, Mallery is expecting a smiliar increase in

Lost weekend for Lady
Chieftain hoopsters
SU loses two games by a total offour
points; offensive consistency needed
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
As the month of January fades
away, soare the NCIC title hopes
for theSeattleUniversitywomen's

basketball team.
The Lady Chieftains suffered a
heartbreaking and devastating
weekend in eastern Washington.
On Friday, SU lost 53-52 to
Whitworth College in Spokane,
followed by a 61-58 loss to
Whitman College in Walla Walla

They (Whitworth) were very tough

k

competition for our inexperienced
team. The thing with these kinds of

meets is that we have the
opportunity to gain experience and
build depth in our game. We
learned a 10t... we did very well.

on Saturday.

The Lady Chieftains' halfcourt
offense stillcould not get into gear,
scoring over 30pointsin justoneof
the fourhalvestheyplayed.In these
twodefensi yebattles,SU gotnipped
at the wire.
On Fridayagainst Whitworth, the
Lady Chieftains made an 8-0 run

Craig Mallery,SU swimming head

COACH, ONHOW HIS TEAM'S SOLID
ARE NOT REFLECTED
ON THE SCOREBOARD
-

(PERFORMANCES

dedication andinner fortitude.
"Now is the time for the athletes tostep itup andgive itall
they got,"Mallery said.
The SU swim team is at
home on "Saturday, Jan. 31,

wherethe Chieftainswill swim
againstthe Universityof Puget
Sound.
SUwill wrapupregular season playon Saturday,Feb. 7 at
home versus Pacific Lutheran
University.
Several swimmers have al-
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vidual talent.
However, the focus for
Mallery's teamin thefinalmonth
of competition is to get aboveaverageperformances.fromhis
entireunit.
Buoyed by their showing

againstWhitman, theChieftains
have high hopes as they push
toward the NCIC championships, the springboard for the
NAIANationalTournamentand
bigger accomplishments for an
improving team.
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late inthe game to takea 52-50 lead
withunder 30seconds left.But the
Pirates respondedwith a layup (20
seconds left) and then a free throw
withfiveseconds left topull out the

ket for the Lady Chieftains in the

game's latter stages, theMissionaries slowlybut surely ate awayat
SU'slead. Whitman outscored the
Lady Chieftains 15-2 over the
game's final sevenminutes to get
win.
Leilani Finau led SU with 15 the win.
points, whileMandyMatzketurned
Matzke again starred for SU,
double-double,
pulling down 13 moreboards to go
in an impressive
posting1 1 points and 15 boards.
withher game-high17points.Finau
Whitman,
and Stefanie Hodovance, SU's
On Saturday against
against
theLadyChieftains wentup
other main interior players, comthe
bined for 23 points. It was not
Missionaries,
who entered
the
SU
got
play.
enough, however, as the Lady
game winlessinNCIC
a
strong
start,
playing
off to
itsbest Chieftains' lack ofbackcourt scorhalf of basketball in the past three inghurt theminarazor-close game.
SU head coach Dave Cox
weeks.TheLadyChieftains surged
toa10-pointhalftime lead, scoring stressed theneed for consistency.
"We had some breakdowns on
41 points inthe firsthalf.But then,
as has happened tooofteninrecent defense (in each game) that cost
games, SU's offense ground to a us," Cox said."With moremental
toughness, wecan stillbe in a posihalt in the secondhalf.
tion to win (the league)."
While the lid stayed on the bas-

Men's basketball team
can't solve defensive woes
Chieftains allow an average of

94

points in two losses; losing streak
now at eight games
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor

floor.
Against the Pirates, the Chieftains got balanced scoring from
Mark Stottlemyre(15points, seven
boards),Mack Junior (13 points)
and Tommy Mitchell (11 points,
eight boards).

The Seattle University men's
basketball team neededto find the
light at the end of the tunnel this
weekend in eastern Washington.
Instead, their season got a little
But Whitworth, likemanyother
Chieftain opponents this season,
darker.
The Chieftains' defensive was able to set a higher standard.
struggles continued in losses to The Pirates got 24 and 19 points
I Whitworth and Whitman over the from their top two scorers.
weekend.On Friday at Whitworth,
Oncemore,whatever good things
Pirates,
SU lost to the
89-60. On theChieftainsdid offensively were
Whitman,
SUlost 99- trumped by their opponent.
Saturday at
-79 to the Missionaries.
Thesame thinghappenedonSatAgain, SU put up respectable urday against the Missionaries,
numbers on offense, but had no where Junior's team-leading 23
answers at the other end of the points wereexceeded by the Mis-

sionaries' leadingscorer, whohad
28 points.
Arne Klubbered popped in 18
points for SU, while Hayden
Bancroft came off the bench to
score 16 points, giving the Chieftains a notable bright spot.
In the faceof a losingstreak, the
Chieftains have one hope to cling
to: that theiroffense can stay consistentandcarry themintheNCICs
postseason tournament(tobeheld
at the endof February).
In the nextmonth, improvement
on defense couldmake the Chieftains a dangerous spoiler for the
NCIC's top teams. But signs of
such improvement were not to be
found this past weekend.

Chieftain hoops capsules
A midseason statistical overview
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 30,1998, 7:30 - 9 p.m.
Wyckoff Auditorium,EngineeringBuilding
RECEPTION The Gallery,9:00p.m.

+>

Sponsored bytheHonorsPmgpam,296-5305

CHIEFTAINS
Record: 3-13, 1-8NCIC

Home: 1-4
Road: 0-4

Sat., Jan. 31:
@ Lewis & Clark, 6 p.m.

UPCOMINGGAMES
Fri.,Jan.30:
@ Linfield College,8 p.m.
Sat.,Jan. 30:
@ Lewis &Clark College,
8 p.m.

Key:SU'sdefensehasallowed
at least 85 points in six of its
last seven games,despite
improvement on offense.

BREAKDOWNOF
RECORD
Home: 5-1
Road: 1-5

LADY CHIEFTAINS
Record: 6-6, 4-5 NCIC

NCIC BREAKDOWN
Home: 4-1
Road: 0-4

BREAKDOWNOF
RECORD
Home: 2-6
Road: 1-7
NCIC BREAKDOWN

UPCOMINGGAMES
Fri.,Jan. 30:
@ Linfield, 6 p.m.

Key:In a four-game NCIC
losingstreak,SU haslacked
balanced productionfrom
their benchand backcourt
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SKIING PERVIEW

Ski team climbing to
top of the mountain

Chieftains step up to tough northwest
competition infirst conference race
Jason

lichtenberger

Associate Sports Editor

Freshman Jennifer Moss is try- Gablehasbeenahugeimpact since
ingto makeher presencefelt early. joining the squad in 1995.
SophomoresConantand Johnson
She finishedfourth outof90 skiers
and
freshman Moss add tremencompetition.
on the first day of
depth with their amazing taldous
(13th),
senior
Junior Nikki Gable
Mary Kleingartner (17th) and ent. They havebeen asked to step
sophomoreMegenJohnson (22nd) it up early in their collegiate careers,but have respondedin a big
all finished inthe top 25.

In the midst of a year that has
brought SeattleUniversityitsfirstevernationalchampionship, theski
team hopes to follow suit.
Despite a shortened training
way.
schedule due to
Inorder for the team
snow,
lackof
the
to be successful, these
teamplaced very
three must carry ahuge
well in its opento
to
chunk of the weight
ing conference
despite the lack of exmeet of the seaperience.
sonlast weekend
For the men, Jim
at
Brundage
team,
Schneider led the way
Mountain,Idaho.
on
the first day ofcomCompeting for
finishing 19th
petition,
three days in the
ski
coach
Norton,
giant
Mitch
SU
inthe
slalom. Ben
16-team NorthDutzar
finished
30th
westConference
Conrad
and
Andrew
of the United
The followingday,Gableled the finished 4zna
States Collegiate Ski Association,
BenLudlow ledthe men through
no
lower
than
way
with a ninth overall finish.
the women finished
competition, finfourth and themenfinished nolower Kleingartner maintained consis- the second day of
ishing
20th. Dutzar recorded the
than sixthon each ofthe three days. tency withanother 17th place fintime, andSchneiderended
This is impressive, because the ish. Sophomore Tamara Conant 30thbest
in
the 34th position.
20th,
day
the
Northwest Conference includes andJohnsonfinished 19th and
Schneider,Ludlow,
Conrad and
some ofthe topteamsin thenation. respectively.
nucleus
strong
Dutzarhave
a
built
Norton said that even with the
The conference featuresWhitman
in their
competing
as
of
are
all them
whose women's team wonnation- successover the lastcoupleofyears,
them
is
Joining
seasons.
junior
alslast year(currently boththemen this is the best women's team he
lookLanghorst.
newcomer
Brian
has coached here. He said this
and womenare ranked second).
a
The University of Washington, wasn't necessarily due to superior ing to make an impact as freshman.
unity
ski
talent,
rather it was the
the
WashingtonStateUniversity,WestNorton was optimistic, but emern Washington University, team as a whole has formed.
that the team needs to
cohesive,"
phasized
is
very
"This team
Albertson's College and the Unipick
thingsup
if they want tomake
versity of BritishColumbia are all Nortonsaid.
amongst the
l
mark
highlyregarded national prograri
elite.
With only
nations
out of this conference.
season,
a six-week
time
The first twodays,teamscomsomething to
is
not
The
giant
slalom.
peted in the
waste.
slalom was the event on the
This was the first of
competition.
day
final
of
/
three conference quali"It was a good race, befiers. If they continue to
causeitwas three soliddays
advance, the Chieftains
of finishes for all the athwould compete in
letes," said head coach
regionals
and then naMitch Norton. "We still
tionals.
have a waystogo toobtain
team can go all
the goals wehave set as a
way
the
on both (the
team, butI'mreally excited
women's)
men's
and
about what happened this
s," Norton said. "It will
weekend."
come down to their consistency
SU is making a climb in
and believinginthemselves, which
thenationalpolls. The women
they have done a great job of alareranked sixth,and themen
couldn't ready.
are tied for 13th.
"These athletes have the ability
fora betno
ask
The women are
to go as far as they want to."
ter group of
strangers to success.
In this very short season,thereis
people to repLast year they finnot muchroomfor error.TheChiefresent SU."
ishedsixthinthe naThe women's tains must take advantageof their
tion, two years ago
talent earlyandlearnfrom any misteam combines a
they finished third,
greatblendof expe- takes they noticed this weekend.
competing at nationrience and youth. Their region is no picnic, and alals both years.
Although this is a young team, Kleingartner and fellow senior though the road to nationals is a
one,thereare many obstacles
the women jumped out to a quick TriciaSatre havebeen alongfor the short
way.
in
the
championship
during
chase.
ride
the
start to the season.

We stillhave a ways go
obtain the goals we have set as a

but I'm really excitedabout
what happened this weekend.
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Intramural Basketball
Scoreboard
Men's A

Men's AAA
Saturday 1/24
Steel Wheel (1-0)
IRA (0-2)

80
49

GTG(2-0)

6thFlo (2-0)
Brick Brothers (1-1)

67
64

Team VSA (1-1)

Saturday 1/24

Men's AA- Blue
Saturday 1/24
Give Me DaDamn
Ball (1-1)
Ernieless (2-0)

41
46

The Pasquantino
Feeling(1-1)
GreenBowl Packers (0-2)

40
34

Junior Jesuits (2-0)
OneLove (0-2)

48
22

Men'sAA-Green
Sunday 1/18
ToeUp (2-0)

SupaFly(o-2)

37
27

B-Team(l-l)

42
38

OgoHunter (2-0)
FalseCrack (0-2)

38
28

Corec
Thursday 1/22

AlooSamoa

35
48

AlphaKappaPsi
Dirty Kids (1-0)

27
72

DamnGood
Scrubs

29
37

The Pustulent Exudate
Weevils

28

Sexy Chickens

14

Chitwood(l-l)

50
34

Farmer Tans(1-1)
Soles(1-1)

43
54

Men'sA-Alumni
Saturday 1/24
Fast Like Lava (2-1)
Copenhagen(1-1)

40
34

44
AlphaKappaPsi (1-1)
(0-2)
Exudate
27
The Pustulent

Defenseless (1-1)

31

Women's

Staff Infection(1-1)

30

Tuesday 1/27

DamnGood(l-l)

31
45

Aloo Samoa (1-1)
Scrubs (2-0)

39
46

Sexy Chickens (0-2)

Thursday 1/22

AirBarbies (1-0)
Wildcats (0-1)

47
06

Special Events
OnSaturday,Jan.31 intramurals willholdits annual three-point and
free-throw shootingcontest. Registration begins at 11:30a.m.and the
competition beginsat noonat the ConnollyCenter North Gym. There
is bothamen'sand women's division. Winners willreceive champions t-shirts.
The annual Shick 3-on-3 basketball tournament willtake place on
Saturday,Feb. 7 at the Connolly Center North Gym. Teams must be
registered in advance. There will be a men's and women's division.
For information on either events, call the intramural office at 296-5916.

S.U.
NITE!
Ever)' Thursday!
$7.00 " 17" Newlrk Pizza
(Toppings not included)

Fisoie m«r.iion tttn co wh«n oidtnng-Vclidoniy withStudtniID. Ccd

FREEDELMRY!

"
CORNER OF PTH iMADISON FREEPARKING LN REAR

322-9411

Hospice Volunteers Needed

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Loving Family SeeksNew Member

Open your heart to a family facing
the terminal illnessof a loved one.
VISITING NURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring,
in-home support to hospice patients
and their families. If you have four
hours a week to give, please consider thisunique volunteer opportunity. For information about the
March orientationand volunteering
in your community, contact Maria
at (425) 775-2020 or (800) 528-00
-8867
_

The Washington Council on Crime and
Delinquency (WCCD) seeks a dynamic leader with interest and knowledge of the criminal and juvenile
justice issues and proven success in
resource development, financial
management, personnel, mediacoordination andBoard relations to serve as
ExecutiveDirector. Must be able to
work independently under the supervision of the Board ofDirectors.

Happily married, financially secure
couple seeks newborn addition to their
family. Able to provide a strong
sense of values, spacious suburban
home, good schools and lots oflove!
Please call George or Maggie at (206)
200-3763 or call our adoption attorney
at (206) 728-5858, ask for Joan and
reference file #1824. Call either
number collect.
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Please send acover letter expressing
wny y° u are interested in this position
and a complete resume to: Search
Committee, WCCD 1305 Fourth Aye.,
Suite 602Seattle, WA 98101-2401.

Spring and Summer
Opportunities

"Teacher /Naturalists needed for

spring EarthEducation program
serving sth-6th graders. Duties
include: teaching forest/wetland
ecology and leading group initiatives. Internships available.

Salary range $45,000-$55,000 plus
benefits.

Adoption
Nurse Mom. Prof. Dad &,'playlul cat
anxious to share lives with a newpromise love, understandborn. We r
and a lifetime of possiing, support
yv

.

.

. „„,.,

f. Chris & Laura 1-800-246bihties.
8741 code 46; or attorney Joan (206)

PROTECT YOURSELF

Fromcrime with personal alarms,
pepper spray and more. For a catalog
send 42 (refundable w/order) to Ronin
at: 20519 132nd Aye. SE., Kent, WA
98042. FREE GIFT with orders of $30
or more,

Closing Date: February 27, 1998

"Summer counselors,cooks, life-

guards wanted for residential
summer camps in Western
Washington. Programming ineludes: horsemanship, sailing,
sports and wilderness trips. Catholie Youth Organization (206) 3824562 cyo@seattlearch.org

.,

seeks to improve public safety and
m>
a
v- \ *v
° L cducaWashington
through
Justice tn
?
tion,research ,school-based programs,
and advocacy. nn.
The
andpolicy analysis
"
,^,s",
c
-i
\c
WCCD recieves financial support from
"\
TT
United Wa Van US ggraftSandn tSand CO
f
sales
tracts special event registrars,
and
memberships,
of publications,
contributions.

wit
w
V Mountain Bike,
Canondale
„.,,_„
,_ ._„Killer
_,
15 sp. 27 Brand new, blue,$650
">X
nn« or 5704332
<nr\Aiii
Chns i"
270-9063
080. r-u
-pgr.
j

"

The WCCD is a non-profit organiza" " „
,
n« that,
or 'g'na v created in 1956,

7
Need Heln
F"

Bookkeeper

Part time Sat.& Sun., 12-15 hrs/week
for Anthony's Pier 66 & BellStreet
Diner. For interview appt. call Becki,
(206) 448-6688. For infor on other jobs,
call (206) 654-FISH EOE.

;"
v") '° |

Need helP ed ting a **»» or PaP
Give us a cal Se
Wnter s Gmld
at

er?^

.

_^___

frCl YES!!! lWANT T^oRUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH THE SPECTATOR!
THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, 10 cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
*

___

NAME:
ADDRESS:

CITY:
PHONE NUMBER:
Myclassfied ad should appear under the
My ad should read:

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

heading. It should run in the

—

issue(s).

Send forms to:THE SPECTATOR.900 BROADWAY SEATTLE.WA 98122. ATTN:MEREDITHor call296-6474.

ASSU and Hui O Nani present

4SSU

fX

FROSTY WANTS YOU!

'

K^Cy

J°' n us or a wonderful afternoon and
evening of winter fun on
FEBRUARY 12

-sT"

\

.

/\-.
> -:\v"v"'~l2r_

at Snoqualmie Pass, Summit East!
University has rented out the
Seattle
*
mountain,and we want you to party with
_^>&cJ
us! For only $20, youcan ski, snowboard,participate in
$20
snow games, dance and spend time with your friends. The
snacks,
as well as all the fun
includes transportation, lilt tickets and
4
and
5 p.m. and will be
will
SU
at
leaving
be
you can have! Buses
returning around 10 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the OMSA office and
the Campus Assistance Center.

"i

The ASSUPage is prepared by theASSUoffice. This page is for
the advertisements ofregistered clubs and organizations. For more
information, please contact theASSU office at 296-6050.

Mark your calendars

Here are some of the upcoming events
around campus:
Join Activities
Journey around the world
*
The International Dinner is Cornmittoe!
1g&Mi
For those of
this Saturday, January
31, in the Campion you interested in VjLw stmih
t
Ballroom at 6 p.m. helping plan
W Food and entertain- campus activi. ment represent a vari- ties, theActivities Committee
ety of cultures from around the meets Wednesdays at 5:30
p.m. in SUB 205.
world!
Tickets are now on sale in
the International Student Cen- New Beginnings
The Triangle Club is havter, Campus Assistance Center
ing
a meeting on Tuesday,
and Columbia Street Cafe durFebruary 10, at 8 p.m. in
ing lunch and dinner.
Tickets cost $8 for Seattle Casey 517. All are welcome
University students and $10 for to attend.
the general public. This event
Campus Environmental
by ISC
I isbrought to you
Speakout
and a coalition of stu- I
oL
The Earth Action Coalident clubs.
tion presents the second
Roses and
quarterly Campus EnvironChocolates for
mental Speakout on
your sweetheart
Wednesday, February 18,
Day
Valentine's
from noon to 1 p.m. in Pigott
is coming up, and ~j|kT 101. Come and share your
wouldn't you love to /jjp ideas on living simply and
give your sweetheart
learn something
roses and chocolates? too!
We
Come to the first floor of the have invited
£?
SUB during lunchtime and a panel of
"^jT
buy a raffle ticket for $1 from students
February 2 through February and faculty
12. Drawing will be held to open our j
February 12, and the winner discussion!
will be notified by phone. Hope you
Delivery included! Spon- can make it!
sored by the Society of Environmental Engineers and Join the Senior Class
Scientists.
Committee!
Want to have fun, eat
SeSenioritis
at
Celebrate
food and plan senior class
nior Class Bar Night!
events? Then join the SeGo to the Attic Alehouse nior Class Committee!
~,
and Eatery
Contact Erica Fitzroy at
on Thurs- 296-6042 or you can e-mail
day> Febru" ericaf@seattleu.edu for de-

JpcffE

JfinF

§N

£rtj

lffi»HfM

/^§JjW

"

The mountain is ours. The lodge is ours. Let's party!
It's your turn to take charge! Do you want to be more
involved with your Rep Council? Anyone interested jjSj\

in running for an Executive position inASSU needs
to read this, and all you voters need to know this,
too:

vS^T

1

Jn^EL

fc^^t—i^^

SUB 205
Meet the executives night
-prospective candidates get to meet with
the executives to discuss the different
positions and their experiences

February 9
7:30-9 p.m.

Mandatory Candidates Meeting 1891 Rm
-interested students must come to receive
election guidelines and sign candidate
declaration form

February 11

Campaigning Begins

February 16
5-6 p.m.

1891 Rm
Candidates Forum
-candidates must be ready to answer
prerared questions and questions from the
audience about their ideas for ASSU

February 17

Primary Elections

Jsfy)W

I'^^^^l
-I.^^Lj'

j^V
j^JJ^

January 29
7-9 p.m.

___

s^L

-

It's Executive Election Season Again!

**3smjf

**%j|fc

"^

February 24

-election booth locations and hours:
Administration and SUB 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Pigott
p.m.
4:45-7
Columbia Street Cafe
Final Elections
-election booth locations and times are the
same as primary elections

\vl^

ntaH^ni bLhmi^h

HiuMdA

Qv«uft

/SsF^i fSvSi
J^2y

9:30 p.m. for
$1 beer speand
// \ 1 cials
FREE food
This event is
>
"**^^s»"""»sfr'' brought to
you by the Senior
Class Committee.

yyT

-

/[ \y^

tails.
CLUBS: IMPORTANT INFO!
Keep your calendars open on
February 26! Clubs Committee is
planning a wonderful event for
clubs, and you mayeven win some
money. Keep watching for info!

January 30.
You can sign up to play in SUB 202 or call 6047 before

February 7
in the Campion Ballroom
from 6:30 to 10 p.m.

$3 £» oJ
foOd

£4

14 bands and counting
Some beverages may require I.D.

without

